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EDITORIAL 

This issue of African Http News was due to be sent out in December 1994, but as a 
R:Sult of various delays, it was fmalized only in Man:h 19'JS. Members can, however, 
loot forward to receiving an additional two issues of the newsletter this year. 

The Fourth H.A.A. Symposium on African Herpeu,iogy will take place later this year at St 
Lucia in KwaZulu Natal. The fmal dates for the symposium are 23-27 October 19'JS. 
Orty Bourquin and his team of symposium organiurs have been rather busy ananging 
things, and apart from papers, posters and slide shows (see list on pages 7 to 9), there 
will be a variety of other attractions during the symposium, e.g. a visit to the St Lucia 
Crocodile Centre, an evening cruise boat trip on Lake St Lucia, and a "frog twitching" 
sessioa. It all sounds quite marvellous! Bearing in mind that the only time H.A.A. 
members are able to get together is at symposia, why not make a special effort to 
attend this year's meering? Although we are not able to host regular meetings on 
account of the widespread distnbution of our members, our symposia more than mate 
up for it! 

I would also like to draw your attention to the Nilllh Mtttu1g of the African Amphibian 
Worlcing Group to be held in Bristol, England, rrom 9 to 13 September 1996. 
Arrangements for this symposium are still at an early stage, but interested parties can 
contact the organiur, Prof. Richard Tmsley, at Bristol UniYcrsity. The eighth meeting 
was held at Watert>erg Plateau Pad in Namibia during January 1994, and in my 
opinion, was a very worthwbile experience. 

HA.A. members are reminded about the nomination of candidates for the Exceptional 
Colllribution to African Herpeu,logy award (see p. 24 of African Herp News 20). Any 
number of candidates from any country may be nominated by any fully paid-up H.A.A. 
member by means of a written proposal and brief motivation S\lbmitted to the 
Olairman at least six months in advance of the St Lucia symposium. Remember, 
depending on the HA.A. Committee's decision, and even if proposals are made, it is 
not a necessity to present the award at any particular symposium. 

It is once again time to elect a new HA.A. Committee. African members are urged to 
submit nomination forms (included with this newsletter) to likely candidates. 
Regrettably, members have shown little inteR:St in previous HA.A. elections. I 
therefore urge you to play a more active role in this year's election. After all, it is your 
inteR:Sts that are at stake here. Members are also welcome to submit in writing to the 
Chairman any suggestions they may have concerning the running of the Association, as 
well as any comments about the journal or newsletter. 

I am pleased to say that this issue of African Http News contains several Life History 
and Geographical Distribution notes, many of which were submitted by persons from 
outside South Africa, i.e. Zimbabwe, Germany, England and the Czech Republic. I 
would again like to encourage workers from all parts of the African continent, as well 
as those based in other parts of the world, to contribute to African Http News. As many 
of you know, there are very rew outlets for the publication or brief natural history and 
geographical distribution notes. African Http News is there to provide a vehicle through 
which to make known small bits of important, often vital, berpetological information, 
unlikely to be accepted for publication in major journals. Your contribution may be 
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-..ortb far more than you think! It is amazing how little is known about the diet, 
~roduc_tion, dist!1but~ etc. o~ the majority of our amphibians and reptiles. The 
111formatioo coota1ned m the vanous short note sections, originally published in the 
journal, is often the only information on a particular subject ever published. The value 
of this information can be judged by the numerous references to short notes cited in 
resean:h papers and uniYersity theses. 

What I have found particularly disappointing is the lack of life history notes from 
herpetoculturalists (e.g. reptile keepers). I have recently become aware of the fact that 
leYCnl overseas keepers are breeding southern African lizards and snakes, and some of 
tbcsc keepers are el'ffl publishing their results. Surely we have some members who have 
bffll African he1Jl6? U so, where are your results? I would be more than happy to 
publish them. Is there a fear of being apprehended by conservation officials? 

Once apin, I would like to end by thanking all those who submitted articles and news 
itcn. for this issue of African Herp News. 

With the very best of wishes for a berpetological New Year. 

Mlliellates 
CIIAIRMAN/NEWSLE'ITER EDITOR 
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FOURTII ff.A.A. SYMPOSIUM ON AFRICAN 
HERPETOWGY 

BIODIVERSITY AND CONSERVATION OF 
A.FR/CAN HERPETOFA.UNA. 

SECOND NOTICE 

VENUE: Sf LUCIA, KWAZULU-NATAL 
DATF.: 23-27 OCTOBER 1ffl 

PAPERS/POSTERS/SLIDE SHOWS 

A provisional list of presentations so far offeffll is attached. Abmact1 ue required, 
deadline 31/8/95. 

PRESENTATIONS 

There will be place for 21 twenty minute talks (15 + S) and 27 thirty minuta (2S + S) 
talks • if more contnbutions are received, some of the 30 minute talks may have to be 
shortened. 

Poster size: To be about 1,2 m x 0,9 m. 
Abstracts: Please do not exceed 200 words. 

ACCOMMODATION 

&closed is a list of hotels and other accommodation in the area. Please place the 
bookings yourself, but if you need help please let the orpnising committee mow. 

TRANSPOin' 

Those needing transport from ( or to) Durban or Richards Bay airports please cootact 
the organising committee. 

Within St Lucia we will assist with transport as required. 

REGl~TION FEES 

Members, if paid before 01/CX!,/95 
Non-members, if paid before 01/r£./9S 
Daily rates 
Extra for late registration ( unless 
special arrangements havc been made) 

IMPORTANT DATES 

DEADLINE FOR ABSTRACTS 
DEADLINE FOR REGISTRA11ON 

• R200 
• R240 
• R. (,() 

• R40 

31 August 1995 
31 August 1995 
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bbieakcr; lleedbuclt brui; Crocodile Centre -visit aod tour; BYening trip on the 80 
seater "Santa Lucia" cruise boat {with refreshments!); evening "spottuig" driYe; evening 
"fq twitching" seuioll (-ter permitting!) and drinlting with old frienda;I 

And, of cowse, an AGM. 

ENQUUUES AND ADD~ FOR RF.GISI'RATION 

Dr 0. Bowquin 
H.A.A. Symposium Committee 
Natal Pub Board 
P.O. Box662 
PJETERMARD7BURG 
DlO 

Tel: 0331 - 471961 
Pu: 0331 - 471037 

ACCOMMOJM.TION OPDONS - ff LUCIA 

1. BOMABOTEL 
P.O.Box9 
St Lucia Estuary 
3936 

ACCOMMODATION 
2 bed-roomed Oat 
Main bedroom en suite 
Separate bathroom 
Kitchen 
Colour 1V - M-Net 

PRICE 

Tet: 035 - S901330 
Pu: 035 - 5901330 

011IER 
Air conditioned 
Swimming pool 
Ladies Bar 

Bed only, min. R160,00 per unit 

2. 

Up to two persoas, additional persons RS0,00 per day. 

FOOD 
No dining room. Breakfast arnng,cd at toca1 ratauraat. 

IA ROCIIEU.E (Tune share units) 
P.O.Box80 
St Lucia 
3936 

African Ht!l'p News 22: Man:h 1995 

Bookings: Ask for Delenc 

ACCOMMODATION 
3 bedroom flat - 5leep5 ~n 
Main bedroom en suite 
Separate bathroom 
Kitchen 
Not air conditioned - fans 
Colour 1V - M-Net 

Tel: 031 - 523217 
Pu: 031 -5mt7 

OTHER 
Twopools 
Jacuzzi 
Sauna 

PRICE 
IU.50,00 per unit/day 

No restaurant 

3. I.AKE VIEW (Tune share units) 

Bookings: Ask for Delene 

ACCOMMODATION 
Two bedroom flat 
Sleep6 four 
Lounge / Kitchen 
1V-M-Net 

PRICE 

Tel: 031- 523217 
Pu: 031 - 5mt7 

OTHER 
Swimming pool 
Restaurant 

R140,00 per unit per night. 

4. PERNA PERNA (Tune share units) 

Bookinp: Ask for Delene 

ACCOMMODA110N 
Three bedroom flat 
Sleeps six 
Lounge / Kitchen 
Colour 1V - M-Net 

Tel: 031- 523217 
Fu: 031 - 5mt7 

OTHER 
Swimming pool 

PRICE 
R140,00 per unit/night 

.... ----- - ·-
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S. &NDYPLACE 
P.O.BoxlS 
St Lucia 
3936 

ACCOMMOIM.110N 
Two bedroom flat 
Sleeplix 
Lounge 
Kitcbca, alicrowave 
Colour 1V - M-Net 
Air coaditionen 

6. VIIL\MIA 
P.O.Box96 
St Lucia 
3936 

ACCOMMODA110N 
Two bedroom Rat 
Maia - double bed 
Sccoacl - four beds 
Lounge 
Pullr-cquipcd kitchen 
Colour 1V - M-Net 
Pans 

PRICE 

Tel: 035 - S901109 
Pu: 035 - S901109 

011IER 
Swimming pool 
Snooker/pool room 

Rl00,00 per unit/night 1-2 penons 
Additional penons RlS,00 per night 

Tel: 035 - S901Ul 
Pu: 035 - S901121 

011IER 
Swimming pool 

PRICE 
R68,40 per unit/night 

One penon additional R34,20/person 

7. STOKKIES DRAAI 
P.O.Box36 
St Lucia 
3936 

ACCOMMODA110N 
Two bedroom Rat 
Sleeps six 
Bathroom and shower 
Open-plan kitchen 
Colour1V - M-Net 
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Tel: 035 - S901216 
Fu: 035 - S901216 

Note: Docs not proYide towels 
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PRICE 
RtiS,00 per unit 1-2 persons only 

Additional persons RJ0,00 per day 

8. CWEBENI 
P.O. Box S7 Tel: 035 - S901021 
St Lucia 
3936 

ACCOMMODA110N 
2 bedroom flat 
Sleeps six people 
Separate bathroom 
Fully-equipcd kitchen 
Colour 1V - M-Net 

PRICE 
R90,00 per unit 1-2 persons only 

Additional persons R36,00 per person 

PRELIMINARY IJSr OF PRESENTATIONS 

PAPERS 

- The TongaJand turtle story (Hughes) 

- Herpctofauna of the Nature Reserves and (M.F. Bates) 
National Parks of the Pree State, South Africa 

- Distribution and diversity of amphibians and (M.F. Bates) 
reptiles in l.aotho 

- Worldmap distribution analysis of African 
bufonids 

- The divcnity and conscM1tion status 
of the herpctofauna of Tonpland 

- A revision of the PJryllodactybu lineatiu
essexi complex 

(J.C. Poynton) 

(Kyle, G.V. Haaper & 
W.R. Branch) 

(W.R. Branch, A Bauer & Good) 

- A new species of gecko allied to Pachydactylus (A Bauer, W.R. Branch & Good) 
namaqumsis from the Western Cape 
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• Conservation status oC the new Western C.pe (E.H.W. Burd) 
proYinoe herpetolauna 

• Systematics and zoogeography oC the 
genus Naja in Africa 

Conservation education 

(D.G. Broadley) 

(G.Pieterse) 

Reproductive strategies oC agamas in Namibia (N. Heideman) 

- Declining amphibian populations (L.H. du Preez) 

- Agonistic behaviour in the Southern dwarf (G.V. Haagner) 
chameleon IJradypodion VffllTak 

• Notes on the ecology oC two Varanu.s species (G.V. Haagner) 
in the Eastern Transvaal 

• Notes on male combat in Mole mates (G.V. Haagner & W.R. Branch) 

• Sexual dimorphism in Eastern C.pe dwarf (G.V. Haaper & W.R. Branch) 
chameleon 

• Nesting c:cologyof" the Nile crocodile in the (AJ. Leslie) 
Late St. Lucia ecosystem in KwaZulu-
Natal, South Africa 

- The role oC the Nile crocodile in the Late 
St. Lucia ecosystem in KwaZulu-Natal, 
South Africa 

• Phylogenetic systematics oC Rhoptropus 

• Systematics and biogeography oC some 
squamate reptiles 

• Lizard behavioural ecology 

(AJ. Leslie) 

(A. Bauer) 

(W.D. Haacke) 

(M. Whiting) 

- Transvaal Museum collections: Past, praent (S. Ritter) 
and future 

- Phylogeny oC African vipers, molecular and (R. Herman) 
morpbological evidence 

- Feeding ecology oC the Puff-adder Bilis 
arimtans 

• Post"'1rite trailing in the Puff-adder 
Bilisarietans 
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- Crocodiles as a n:soun:c in KwaZulu-Natal (D. Blake) 

- General distribution patterns oC reptiles in (0. Bourquin) 
KwaZulu-Natal 

- Dwarf chameleons (no details) 

Distribution and status oC Hekophryne 
nalalensis 

(L.R.G. Raw) 

(R.C Boycott) 

- Distribution of herpetofauna in Swaziland (R.C Boycott) 

POSTERS 

- The analysis oC spitting cobra venom (Scott) 

- Systematics and wogeography oC the genus (D.G. Broadley) 
Naja in Africa 

• Amphibians and reptiles in the exotic ( M. Burger) 
pet trade 

- Ethology oC feeding oC the puff-adder (L. Egan, G.V. Haagner & 
Bilis arietans W.R. Branch) 

- P05t-mike prey trailing in the Puff-adder 
Bilis arietans 

(L Egan & W.R. Branch) 

• A new Aconlias species from KwaZulu-Natal (0. Bourquin & AJ.L Lambiris) 

SUDESH0WS 

- Transvaal Herpetological Association's 
•Death on the road" survey 

(G. Pieterse & de Villiers) 

• The effects/threats oC open cast mining on (A. de Villiers) 
herpetoCauna 

- The amphibia oC South Africa 

- Herpetofauna oC Madagascar 
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HERP-INFO 

Advertisement rates: 
H.A.A. members: 
Non members: 

No charge. 
R7.50 per 50 words or part thereof. Over 50 
words R4.00 per 15 words or part therof. 

Advertisements with payments made payable the HAA should be sent to: Rod 
Douglas, HAA Herp-Info, National Museum, P.O. Box 266, 9300 Blocmfontien. 

The Editor retains the right to exclude any advertisement from publication. The Editor 
will presume that any persons placing advertisements and/or responding to 
advertisements shall be fully aware of any regulations and laws governing the sale of 
reptiles and amphibians in bis/her area, and no correspondence will be entered into as 
rcprds these matters. Neither the Editor nor the HAA shall be held responsible for 
any legalities or claims arising from advertisements. 

.......•.........•••••••.•.••........ 

WANTED 

Boob and back issues or journals. The following books and back issues of journals arc 
urgently sought: 

I. Herpetol. Assoc. Afr. Vols. 1 - 32. 
I. Herpetol. Assoc. Rht><wia. Vols. 1 - 24. 
FitzSimons (1943). The lizards of South Africa (original only). 
Smith (1849). Illustrations of the Zoology of South Africa (reprint of the reptile 

volume). 
Rose (1943). The adventures of Brcviccps, the rain frog. 
Poynton (1964). The amphibia of southern Africa; a fauna! study. Ann. Naud Mus. 
Leistner & Morris (1976). Southern African place names.Ann. Cape Pruv. Mus. 

Also, complete or partial sets of South african regional berpetological societies and 
clubc. top prices paid or in exchange for your literature needs. Prol. Aaron M. Bauer, 
Bioloty Department ~ Univenity, 800 Lancaster avenue, Villanova, 
PelUISylvaaia 19085, Uaitecl States ot America. Fu: 0'1-'10-519-78'3; E-Mail 
..,_r@ldn-lro111,,vil1.ec1a. 

Iaforaatioa Oil boid b..-lina, Private brccdcr seeks contact with persons working with 
the three Madagascan boids and southern African pythons. Contact: 
Stephen Wasemaa, Clocktower House, Culzean, Maybole, Aynhire, KA 19 8 
LE, SCOIL\ND. 

Wonnatioll Oil elapid lnasbandry. Keepers and breeders of the following species and 
subspcci~: Naja nigricollis nigricincta, N. n. woodi, N. n. crawshayi, Naja 
nwssambica luuiensis, DmdrrJaJpis jamesoni, Waltmnnesia Mgyplia and 
Pmuiaspu cana arc requested to contact: All Sundbel'I, PL U17 
Tornemala, 38591 Tors6s, SWEDEN. 
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Information on tortoises. Keeper and breeder of Kinixys tortoises wishes to 
communicate with persons having field experience of these animals. Contact: 
William H. Espenshade IIl, P.O. Box 2'018, Philadelphia PA 191.28-8011, 
UNITED Sl'ATES OF AMERICA. 

FOR SALE 

Books. The following books arc offered for sale to HAA members at special prices: 
Cci, J .M. (1987). Reptiles dd CenlrO, CentTt>-«Ste y Sur de la Argentina. 

Herpetofauna de las zonas aridas y mniaridas (528 pp., $56.00 + postage). 
Cci, J.M. (1994). Reptiles de/ Noroeste, Nortkste y Esu de Argentina (949 pp., 124 

colour plates, 112 figures, $76.00 + postage, limited supply). 
Write to: Dr Jose M. Cei, Hilario Cuadros 81, 5501. Godoy Crm., (Mendoza), 
ARGENTINA. 

..........................••.......•• 

HERPETOLOGY COMBINED MUSEUM COLLECTIONS 
DATABASE 

The Department of Herpetology, California Academy of Sciences is bo&t to t_he 
Herpetology Combined Museum Collections Da~. At present, the e~t•rc 
berpctological holdings of the following institi:itions arc on-line and_ ~•ble: 
California Academy of Sciences (CAS), Carnegie Museum (CM), Lou1518118 State 
University (LSUMZ), Texas Natural History Collccti?n (THNC), Un~rsity . of 
California, Berkeley (MVZ), University of Texas, Arlington (UTA), Sm1tbson1an 
(USNM), and the Peabody Museum, Yale (YPM). In addition the database includes 
the Caudata and Gymnophiona holdings of Harvard University (MCZ). 

Data arc limited to numbers of specimens held in each institution by genus and/or 
species; i.e., who bas what and how many. The HCMC Database iii accessible by ~1) 
searching gophcrspacc via Veronica using the keyword "herpetol~, (2) by ~ing 
the CAS gopher directly: %gopher gopher.calacademy.org; or (3) '\118 World Wide Web: 
http://www.calacademy.org. 

Institutions wishing to add their data to the HCMCD should contact: 

JensVindum 
California Academy of Sciences 
jvindum@calacademy.org 

or 

J06C Rosado 
Museum of Comparative Zoology 
jrosado@mcz.harvard.edu 

Robert C Drewes 
Curator & Otairman 
Department of Herpetology 
California Academy of Sciences 
casherp@mercury.sfsu.edu 

11 
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MADAGASKAR ADVENTURES 

MADAGASCAR HERPING TOURS WITH 
MARIUS BURGER: 1995 

GROUP 1: 12 - 2S NOVEMBER 1995 
GROUP 2: 26 NOVEMBER- 9 DECEMBER 1995 
GROUP SIZE: MAXIMUM 14 PEOPLE PER GROUP 

B01H GROUPS WilL BE LED BY HERPIITOLOGISf / WRITER / 
PHOTOGRAPHER MARIUS BURGER AND ACCOMPANIED TIIROUGHOUI' 
BY EXPERIENCED MALAGASY GUIDES FLUENT IN ENGLISH, GERMAN 
AND PRF.NCH. 

Madagascar, the world's 4th largest island, is a herpetologist's dream, with 
appromnately 2'70 species of reptiles and 170 species of frog,; described to date. The 
endemicity rate is extraordinarily high, given at 99% for frog,; and about 90% for 
reptiles. Nearly eYCry expedition turns up new taxa, with a staggering 48 species having 
been dcscnocd in the 1990's alone. 

Like eYCrything on Madagascar, the berpetofauna is nothing short of remarkable, 
including some of the world's III06t bizarre life form&. Marius Burger will be escorting 
14 people around the reptile "hotspots" of Madagascar and the itincry invoM:s visiting 
pl'UIIC localitia in the tbrcc main climax habitat rones on the island. 

The tour begins with a visit to the western dry deciduous forests, where we will be sure 
to eDCOUJ1ter the world's largest chameleon, spiny tailed iguanids and a variety of 
snakes including boas. A bonus for visiton; to this part of Madagascar will be "Project 
Angonoka" (Jersey wildlife Preservation Trust) where rare endemic tortoises arc being 
bred in captivity. 

We will then return to Madagascar's capital city, Antananarivo, and bead cast for the 
high altitude central-eastern rain forests. This area is renowned for its richness in term& 
of frog diversity, with more than 7S species having been recorded from the locality we 
arc to explore. Moo celebrated of these is the Golden Mantella. Chameleons and 
snakes abound. On our way back to the capital we will stop at the Pcyricras reptile and 
butterfly farm where a large selection of very rare and localised species arc kept in 
captivity. 

The next leg of the tour will take us to the semi-arid southern part of Madagascar, a 
striking contrast to the habitats we will have seen so far: this is Madagascar's "botanical 
lunatic asylum• where the scenery never fails to fascinate. The herps of this region 
include desert tortoises such as the Spider and Radiated Tortoises, while lizards arc 
particularly abundant. 

F'108lly, we fly north-cast to Madagascar's largest remaining tropical lowland rain forest, 
the Muoala peninsula. Highlights of this poorly known region -include Giant Day 
Geckos, Uroplalus geckos, bog-DOISCd snakes and the Tomato Frog. 
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PRICE PER PERSON, DOUBLE ROOM SHARING: RB 496,00 
SINGLE SUPPLEMENT: RI 337,00 

Prices include: all air fares (ex-Johannesburg), al~ land arrangcme!ts, transfen and 
accommodation, Malagasy guide throughout tour, auport taxes, and YIU fees. 

For more information, please call Derck Schuurman or Rita Gricssbach at: 
Madagastar Adventures (SA) at Tel: 011 - 728 7384 / 483 32S4 and Fu: 728 2419. 

····································· 

THE ADVENTURES OF SPOT 
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A THIRD GENERATION BIOWGICAL 
CLASSIFICATION SYSTEM 

R.B. Yeadon 

5 Armadale Road, Sea View 4()1)4, South Africa 

'And God crea!ed pat wbaleo, and ,:,,ery living aature 11w mow,11,. 
- Ille_.,;. brougbl btb abundalllly, -
And God Aid, Behold, 1-g;,,,en )OU ,:,,ery bem bearing oeed, 
wlllcb it upon tbe taoe ot all the earth, and ,:,,ery tnoe, -
And to -r, beaot ot tbe earth, and to ,:,,ery - of tbe air, 
and to e¥Cry thing 11w creepeth upon Ibo earth, - ' 

Ho!J Bllilt, C.... 1,-21, 2' & JI 

For thousands of years man bad to be content with the rough classification of the living 
thinp around him into great whales and other creatures of the waters, of beasts of the 
earth, of thinp that crccpcth upon the earth, of fowls of the air, of herbs, and of trees. 
As man the explorer and man the scientist increasingly came to study the things around 
him, so a more detailed and scientific classification system became ncccssaty. This need 
culminated in the classification system developed by Linneaus, which bas stood the test 
of time and which, although having been expanded, remains in use today. 

ln this age of computers, a third generation classification system has become po6Sible, 
and even desirable. When used intelligently, computers can rcmOYC much of the 
drudgery previously required in searching for data, drawing up of lists of data and 
sorting or re-arranging lists of data. 

The key to the expanded system here proposed is an alphanumeric code which is given 
to each valid taxon. Attempts have been made in the past to give numben; to different 
species of plants and animals - e.g. trees and birds. However, because there was a 
failure to allow for additions and changes to these lists, original numben; have been 
changed OYCr time, leading to some confusion. Also, no attempt was made to relate the 
numbers to one another, or to lcvcls of classification - e.g. the numbers (1) and (2) 
given to the Ostrich and Jackass Penguin (respectively) in early editions of Roberts 
Birds of South Africa (e.g. Roberts, 1942) give no indication that these two birds belong 
to wry different bird families. A numbering system which did would be more useful 
and informative. 

The Encyclopaedia Britannica (1974) lists twenty-two po6Sible lcvcls of classification. In 
the system proposed here, only thirteen levels arc used, the upper ten needing only a 
single character code and the lower three a double character code, giving each taxon a 
sixteen character alpha-numeric code in the full form. 

The lcvcls used arc: Kingdom, Phylum, Subphylum, Oass, Subclass, Order, Suborder, 
Supcrfamily, Family, Subfamily, Genus, Species, and Subspecies. For lcvcls below 
Order, the first six characters will be left off in general use, leaving a manageable ten 
character code. 
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As an example, the full taxon code 11131:l-1111-140302 is broken down as follows: 

1 = Metazoa (Kingdom) 
1 = Chordata (Phylum) 

1 = Vertebrata (Subphylum) 
3 = Reptilia (Qass) 

1 = Lcpidosauria (Subclass) 
3 = Amphisbaenia (Order) 

1 = Amphisbaenia (Suborder) 
1 = Amphisbaenoidea (Supcrfamily) 

1 = Ampbisbaenidae (Family) 
1 = Amphisbaenia (Subfamily) 

14 = Cltirindia (Genus) 
03 = langi (Species) 

02 = occidentalis (Subspecies) 
= Jacobsen's Round-headed Worm Li7.aJd 

Knowledge of a taxon's code will make po6Sible the easy extraction of the abOYC 
classification tree information, and any other information, such as taxon distribution, 
from an appropriate computer data bank. 

Codes arc allocated to taxa according to the chronological order in which they arc 
placed into higher level taxa. This means that earlier described taxa may haw codes 
greater than those of more recently described ones. Once used, a taxon code will ncwr 
be used for another taxon, even if the taxon originally given the code is synonymilcd. 
Of course if a taxon is revived, then its original code will also be revived. 

Should a higher taxon have more than nine memben;, or a double cbanlctcr code taxon 
more than 99 mumbers, then the alpha characters A-Z will be used. This will allow up 
to 35 members in a taxon with a single character defining code, and 359 in a taxon with 
a double character defining code. H this is insufficient, then the higher taxon will be 
divided. For example, if a genus contains more than 359 species, the species taxa will be 
divided into two or more groups, each with a different genus taxon code, but with the 
same genus name. 

All species of animals and plants, and everything else in between, both extant and 
extinct ( cvcn memben. of the mineral kingdom), could be given unique classification 
codes as exampled above. 

It is important to decide whether an alpha-numerically coded classification system is 
really necessary and worth the effort needed to implement it. It is characteristic of the 
human mind to categorise tbinp. Taxonomists arc continually trying to relate both 
living and extinct life forms to one another. Having an alphanumeric method suitable 
for use by computen. will assist in their work. The genus names Scelota and Mabuya 
tell us nothing of their relationship, but their possible taxon codes of 4114010000 and 
4114020000 rcspcctivcly, tell us that they belong to the Scincidac family (code 
4110000000). 
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C.Crtainly, the numbering of species in a reference book makes for quicker and more 
easily located information. FitzSurions' (1943) The Lizards of SouJh Africa docs not 
have numbered species, with the result that it is irritatingly time consuming to relate 
plate figures at the back of the book to text within the book. Compare this to the 
Nalional List of lndigmous 1rees (Von Breitenbach, 1987) where all drawings and 
distribution maps are neatly numbered and tic up with the text. Unfortunately however, 
the numbering system for trees falls down when newly discovered trees are imcrted 
into the list - e.g. tree number 21.1 Wdwitch (ed 
rather clumsily after 21 Willowmore c.edar, which belongs to a different plant family. 
Had a coding system, as is being suggested here, been adopted, the insertion would 
have been easily and logic:ally aa:om.modatcd. U the suggested coding system -
ac:cepted and adopted UDMrsally, lists of flora and fauna from all countries in the 
world would blend in with and complement each other. 

A minor shortcoming of this proposed encoding of taxa is that the code number 
sequence of taxa within a higher taxon will correspond to their chronological entry into 
the higher taxon rather than ac:rording to some biological relationship. However, there 
are methods which can be used to "force• a computer to &ort and print taxa into other 
sequences as required. As an example, the laccrtid li7.ard Tropidosaura montana is the 
genotype and therefore the first species placed in the genus Tropido:saura, and will 
therefore be allocated the species code 01. T. essexi appears to be the next species 
placed in the genus and will be allocated the species code 02. U a printout by code is 
made, T. essexi will print after T. montana, but if an alphabetical printout by name is 
made, T. essexi will print out before T. montana. By using suitable flags in the taxa data 
records, other useful arrangements could be listed. 

As research continues, some species will undergo name changes, while others may even 
be mOYed into different genera or families. This would mean that a new code will be 
necessary. The old code record for the changed or moved species will be tagged 
'synonym of (new code)' when the new code has been determined, and a record with 
the new code entered into the data base. For example, Tropidosaura cottrdli, -
initially described as Basuto:saura cottrdli but later moved to the genus Tropidosaura. If 
its initial code and name was 1216020100 Basutosaura coarelli, the note 'is synonym of 
1216010400 Tropido:saura coarelll~ would be entered into the record of 1216020100 
Basulosaura coarelli in the data base. Historical records of 1216010400 T. coardli would 
reflect that Basutosaura coardli is a synonym. As each synonymiscd taxon will inherit 
the taxon code of the taxon that it is made a synonym of, it is a simple procedure to 
create a list of valid taxon synonyms. 

Although the creation of a coded taxon computer data bank will be a mammoth task, 
once created it will be of immcmc value to future workers. It can easily be updated and 
its contained information easily and cheaply made available to anyone, in part or 
complete form, through the post by means of computer storage discs. 

List 1 shows examples of the use of taxon codes. It is an abbreviated list of suggested 
codes for the higher levels of biological classification. List 2 is for &outbcm African 
amphisbacnians, and List 3 is a list of synonyms (110 far located), arranged historically, 
for Dalophia pistil/um. 
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Any comments and suggestions on this proposed coded classification system would be 
welcomed by the author. 
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Wareham's Worl.d 

What do you want to be when you grow tong? 
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Taxon Code Taxon Naae Describer DsYr EfYr Distribution 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
1000000000 A1phisbaenia Suborder (130s4f 89b) Gray 1844 1844 /Afr/lnO/Eur/Asi/SA1/NA1/AtO 
1100000000 A1phisbaenoidea Superfa1il y Fi tzinger 1826 1826 /Afr/ lnO/Eur /Asi/SA1/NA1/AtO 
lll0000000 A1phisbaenidae Faaily (120s 89b) Gray 182S 1825 /Afr/lnO/Eur/Asi/SA1/ NA1/AtO 
1111000000 A1phisbaeninae Subf aail y [Roaer J 1956 19S6 /Afr /lnO/Eur /Asi/SA1/NA1/AtO 
1111060000 "onopel tis Genus; I 16s 89b) S1i th 1848 1848 /AfrCSIISSE/Bot/Nat/RSA/CiiP /Nit/OFS/ Tra/Zi1 
1111060000 "onopel tis Genus I Dist Cont) S1i th 1848 1848 /Af rllC/Ang/Caa/Con/6ab/"al/"oz/R"u/Zai/ Zaa 
1111060100 capensis Species S1i th 1848 1848 /Af rSIISSE/Ang/Naa/Bot/RSA/CaP/OFS/Tra/Zi1S/"ozS 
1111060200 sphenorhynchus Specie5 Peters 1879 1879 /Af rSIISSE/Zili/Naa/RSA/CiiP /Nit/Tra/Bot/Zi1/Zaa/"oz 
1111060201 sphenorhynchus Subspecies ( Peters) 1879 1978 /AfrSIISSE/NozS/NatNE/RSA/CaP /NiitN/T ri1N/Zi1iS/Zi1S 
1111060202 aauricei Subspecies (Parler) 1935 1982 /AfrSIISSE/Naa/RSA/CaP /Bot/Zi1/Za• 
1111060400 anchietae Species (Bocage) 1873 !BBS /AfrSII/AngS/NaaN 
1111060700 leonhardi Species Werner 1910 1943 /AfrSIISSE/Nat/RSA/Ci1PN/Tri1M/Bot/Ki1lahari/Zi1 
1111061300 zaabezensis Species Gan l Bro 1974 1974 /AfrS/ZiaN/Urung•e District/1\ina Pools 
1111061700 rhodesianus Species (Br /Sa/Vi) 1976 1988 /Af rS/Zia/Zaa/"al /"oz 
1111100000 Dalophia Genus Gray 1865 1976 /AfrSIISSE/Zai/Ang/Na1/Bot/RSA/CaP/Tra/lloz/Zi1/Zaa 
1111100200 pis ti llua Species (Boettger l 1895 1976 /AfrSIISSE/Naa/RSA/CaP /Tri1/Bot/Zi1/"oz 
1111100600 longicauda Species (llerner) 1915 1982 /AfrSIIS/Ni1/Bot/Zi1 
1111120000 Zygaspis Genus Cope 1885 1885 /AfrSIISSE/Bot/Nat/RSA/Ci1P/Nat/Tri1 
1111120000 Zygaspis Genus (Dist Cont) Cope !BBS !BBS /AfrSIISSE/Ang/"oz/Zai/ZHllil 
1111120100 violace;i Species (Peters) 1854 194? /AfrSIISSE/RSA/NatN/TraNE/"oz/Zia 
1111120300 quac!rifrons Species; (Peters) 1862 1970 /AfrSIISSE/Zai/Ang/Naa/RSA/Cap/Tra/Bot/Zia/"oz 
1111170000 Chirindiil Genus Boulenger 1907 1956 /AfrSE/RSA/Tra/1\oz/Zia/AfrE/Tin 
1111170100 s•ynnertoni Species Boulenger 1907 1907 /AfrS/Zia/1\elsetter District/Chirindil Forest/llozS 
1111170300 !angi Species FitzSi1ons 1939 1939 /AfrSE/RSA/Trii/1\oz 
1111170301 !angi Subspecies (FitzSian) 1939 1988 /AfrSE/RSA/TriNE/"ozll 
1111170302 occidentalis Subspecies Branch 1988 1988 /AfrSE/RSA/TriN 
======:=================================================== . ===================================================••========== 
List 2. Aaphis;buniilns of Southern Afritil, 
=-========================-============== 
DsYs = Yur luon first described, 
EfYr = Yur tuon given prnent nlH, 
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Tuon Nut Dtscribtr DsYr S EfYr Rtna1tr Valid NaH Rtftnnu/(Driginal llill) Dncribtr D1Yr 
----------·-------- ----------------------·------------------------

"onoptl tis gr anti Boultnger 1907 S 1933 FitzSi1ons ftonoptltis granti gnnti [FihSi111] 1933 
Nonoptl tis jallie Per ace a 1910 S 1941 Lovtridgt hlophia jallu (Lomidg] 1941 
Nonopel tis pistillu1 Boettger 1895 S 1941 Lomidgt Dil!ophia pis ti llu1 [Ltivtridg] 1941 
Nonoptltis granti Boulenger 1907 S 1941 Loveridge Dil!ophia pistillu1 [Lonridg] 1941 
"onopel tis colobun Boulenger 1910 S 1941 Loveridge Dalophia pistillu1 [Lovtridg] 1941 
"onopel tis e llenbergeri Non;ird 1931 S 1941 Loveridge Dil!ophia pistillu1 [Loveridg) 1941 
Nonopel tis gr anti gr anti [Fit2Si1n] 1933 S 1941 Loveridge Dilophia pistillu1 [Lomidg) 1941 
ftonopeltis granti transvailensis FilzSi1ons 1933 S 1941 Loveridge Dilophia pistillu1 [Lonridg] 1941 
Nonopeltis 1ossubiu Cott 1934 S 1941 Loveridge Dalophii pistillu1 [Loveridg] 1941 
"onope l tis gr anti tuinya•uu1 Non;ird 1937 S 1941 Loveridge Dalophii pistillu1 [Lovtridg] 1941 
llonopel tis colobura Boulenger 1910 S 1943 FitzSieons llonopeltis grinti colobura [Fit2Si111] 1943 
ftonopel hs longiuud11 (R+) llerner 1915 S 1943 FitzSieons "onopeltis gnnti coloburi [FitzSi•nJ 1943 
Dilophia longiuuda (R+) [Loveridg] 1941 S 1943 FitzSieons ftonopeltis granti colobura [FitzSi•nJ 1943 
Dilophii pistillu1 (part) [Loveridg). 1941 S 1943 FitzSi1ons "onoptltis grinti coloburi [FitzSi1n] 1943 
Nonopeltis coloburi [Loveridg] 1920 S 1943 FitzSi1ons ftonoptltis' granti grinti [Fi tzSienJ 1933 
ftonopel tis •ossa•bici Cott 1934 S 1943 FitzSiaons llonoptl tis gr inti gmti (Fi tzSi1n J 1933 
Dalophii pistillu1 (pirt) [Loveridg) 1941 S 1943 FitzSieons Nonopeltis gnnti granti [Fi tzSi1n J 1933 
llonopeltis ellenbergeri llonard 1930 S 1943 Fit2Si1ons llonopeltis granti tmsvultnsis Fi tzSi1ons 1933 
Dalophii pistillu1 (put) [Loveridg] 1941 S 1943 FitzSi1ons llonopeltis granti trinsvulensis Fi tzSi•ons 1933 
llonopeltis colobur.1 Boultnger 1910 S 1964 Laurent Toeuropel tis colobura (Lment J 1964 
To•uropeltis colobun (Liurent] 1964 S 1964 Liurent To•uropel tis colobura colobun [Liurtnt] 1964 
Nonopel tis •ossubici Cott 1934 S 1964 Laurent To•uroptl tis 1ossabic11 [LiurentJ 1964 
llonopeltis pistillu1 Boettger 1895 S 1964 Laurent Toeuropeltis pistillua [Laurent] 1964 
Nonopeltis granti Boulenger 1907 S 1964 Laurent Toeuropel tis pisti llu1 gr anti [Laurent] 1964 
llonopel tis gr11nti grin ti [FitzSi•n] 1933 S 1964 Laurent To•uropel tis pistillu• gr inti [Laurent] 1964 

llonopeltis granti kuanya1;iru1 ftonird 1937 S 1964 L11urent To•uropeltis pistillu1 tu.1nyiuru1 [Liurent] 1964 
To•uropeltis pistillu• [Liurent] 1964 S 1964 Liurent To1uropeltis pistillu• pistillu1 [Liurent] 1964 
ftonopeltis gr anti transvaalensis FitzSillOlls 1933 S 1964 Laurent To•uropel tis pistillu1 trinsvnlensis [Lilurent] 1964 
Dalophiil jilllilt [Loveridg] 1941 S 1976 Br/Sil/Yi Dalophiil pistillu• (Br/Si/Yi) 1976 
To•uropeltis colobura [Laurent] 1964 S 1976 Br/S11/Yi Dalophii pistillu1 (Br/Si/Yi) 1976 
To1uropeltis coloburil coloburi [liurent] 1964 S 1976 Br/Si/Yi Dalophh pistillu1 (Br/Si/Yi} 1976 
To1uropeltis 1ossa•bica [Liurent] 1964 S 1976 Br/Gi/Yi Dillophii pistillu1 (Br/Si/Yi} 1976 
To•uropeltis pistillu• [Laurent] 1964 S 1976 Br/Sa/Yi Dillophia pistillu1 (Br/Si/Yi] 1976 
To•uropeltis pistillu• granti [Liurent) 1964 S 1976 Br/Si/Yi Dillophia pistillu• (Br/Si/Yi} 1976 
To1uropel tis pi sti llu1 luanyiluru1 [Liu rent) 1964 S 1 '176 Br /Si/Vi Dalophiil pis ti llu• (Br /Si/Yi} 1976 
To•uropeltis pistillu• pistillu1 (Laurent] 1964 S 1976 Br/Si/Yi D11lophii pistillu• (Br/Si/Yi} 1976 
To1uropeltis pistillu1 tnnsvaalensis [Lilurent) 1964 S 1976 Br/Si/Vi Dillophiil pistillu• (Br/Sa/Vi} 1976 
Dalophiil pistillu• (Br/S11/Yi} 1976 S 1976 Br /Sil/Yi Dillophiil pistillua (Boettger) 1895 
Nonopeltis grinli coloburil (part)(R-) [FitzSi1n] 1943 S 1982 llelch Dillophiil longiuudil 111elch} 1982 
"onopeltis granti colobura (pirt) [FitzSi1n] 1943 S 1982 Welch Dilophiil pistillu1 (Boettger) 1895 
Dillophiil pistillu• (Boettger) 1895 V 1976 Br/Gi/Yi (Nonopeltis pistillu1) 
=========================================================================================================~•.:=====•====-------
List 3. Synony•s of Dilophh pistillu1. Arringed historiully. (Tnon Code 1111100200), 
==========================================•===========•================================ 
(R+)l(R-1 = Tnon ude ii synony1 but later revived. 

Dtscriber 

Author s Originill describtr of tnon and 11uthor of tnon nue. 
(Author) = Originil! describer of tnon but not luthor of na11. 
[Author] : Not originll describer of hxon but first tno1111 u11r of taxon Ult, 

(Author] = Synony1istd tuon/uH rtvivtd by this author . 
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CLADISTICS AT TIIE EDGE OF ITS MEADOW? 
J.C. Poynton 

Natural History Museum, London SW7 5BD, England 

Every year the Willi Hennig Society bolds a meeting that attracts a sizeable number of 
biologists who - with one or two exceptions - are eager to talk about and hear about 
cladistics. 

Some three decades ago Willi Hennig provided the basis for cladistics by developing a 
rigorous system of classification. The system attempts to identify groups that are 
defined by features exclusive to all its members and which distinguish the group from 
all others. In taxonomy, the species is normally the lowest ranking group rccogni7.cd. 
Each species is regarded as a terminal branch (or clade) of a branching lineage. A 
primary cladistic aim is to represent" a group's lineage as a cladogram - a branching 
diagram showing the grouping and relationships of the various clades. The logo of the 
Willi Hennig Society is a simple cladogram which, on the cover of its journal Cladistics, 
links together the three different kinds of lungfish and their positions on the three 
southern continents. This is a neat taxon-area cladogram, taxonomy and geography all 
in branched agreement. 

To the disadvantage of neat ideas, though, nature herself is not neat. Now and again a 
paper presented at a Willi Hennig meeting comes more-or-less to grips with the 
complexities that nature has outside the neat conceptual meadows of cladistics. When I 
attended the society's fourth meeting in London in 1984 I did not notice any deep 
excursions into the wilds beyond the conventional meadows. There was only some 
picking over the problem of a lack of congruence between character sets: for example, 
data from tadpole and adult characters could yield cladograms that did not match each 
other (Poynton, 1985). But serious problems were not welcome at that meeting. It was 
an occasion for launching the journal Cladistics, amid a quasi-political atmo5phere of 
badges with pro-dadist slogans, pamphlets declaring rivalry with other taxonomic 
methods, and claims of being the m06t "advanced field" in systematics. 

A symposium on the biogeography and biodiversity of Afromontane biotas involved me 
in the 1994 meeting of the society, held in Copenhagen. I had the impression of a 
mellowing of attitude, even at the Banquet, which is the focal time for cladistic self
congratulation. Here, in the banquet speech, a moment was even taken to consider 
whether the Willi Hennig Society had served its purpose: a very different thought from 
the aggressive assertiveness at the 1984 banquet. Signs of maturation were also evident 
in some papers, which took adventurous excursions outside the bounds of conventional 
cladistic acceptability. 

The trouble with the cladistic method is that one has to have clear-cut units to worlt 
with in the first place. The term "clade" was coined by Julian Huxley (before the time of 
cladjstics) to apply to deumitable units: a lineage has to have clearly deftned branches if 
one is to arrange anything according to Hennigian rules. But what if the branches are 
fuzzy and cannot be clearly distinguished one from another? The question was 
broached m06t decisively by a young botanist from the University of Michigan, Steven 
Jessup, who unfortunately ran out of time in his presentation about handling a fuzzy 
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species cooccpt. He did bowevcr succeed in making the point that what we call "species" 
should be viewed as a model that we make, and that our upbringing in Aristotelian 
logic channels our models into requiring an organism (or a lineage) either to be species 
X or not species X; we expect criteria of delimitation that give us crisp, distinguishable 
units and branches. 

Yet why should we expect this? It is not an uncommon experience that, as population 
and geographical sampling inctcases, a crisp delimitation of species tends to recede. 
One finds oneself trying to work with heterogeneous entities that show no respect for 
Linncan taxonomic Nies, or CYCn for the Aristotelian logic that is the basis for these 
rules. A "species" can be X in some placc5, and XY or CYCD Y in others. Our models 
seem to get 1css and less relevant the further we mOYe to the outskirts of our 
cx,m,entiooaJ meadows, into the complex wilds of nature. This is what chaos theory may 
be tbouplt to predict: the more data, the more complexity, the more confusion. 

Dircussioas at tbc Hennig meeting did not suggest that this situation was taken to be 
puticvlarly threatening to the cladist programme, CYCn though the programme needs 
crisp, sequential branchings of phylogenetic trees for it to work. But the fact that the 
problem was railed at all seemed to me to be a significant pointer in the direction of 
maturation. It gave me confidence to take on the role of a Socratic gadfly during the 
final symposium of the meeting. and run the risk of irritating people in the service of 
clear thinking. 

The symposium was on Afromontanc biotas. One could think that for the symposium 
to work at all, the term •Afromontane• would have to have a clear conceptual and 
operational definition. Yet, in my experience, the literature generally tends to sidestep 
the qua.tion of definition; indeed, only scant attention bas been given CYCn to the 
question of how a definition of "Afromontane• can be arrived at, either to characterize 
a biotic assemblage or to demarcate &0me geographical area. A notable exception is 
plOYided by Charles Griswold, one of the organizers of the symposium and at one time 
on the staff of the Natal Museum. His paper on Afromontane spiders (Griswold, 1991) 
is worth reading, although arthropods arc much more amenable to the delimitation of 
species and cladistic analysis than arc, for example, amphibians, thanks to clearer 
morpbological cbaracten and seemingly more ancient lineages. 

Broadly, the criteria to be looked for in defining "Afromontane• arc: i) the perception 
of a distinctive clustering of taxa, which ii) is given geographical definition by the 
presence of &0me kind of transition zone, as shown by a heightened geographical 
turnoYCr of taxa, or a marked reduction in numbers of tax.a. The second criterion can 
be investigated by the use of transects, as in Poynton & Broadley (1991) and Poynton 
(1992). Much more work needs to be done in this direction, but it is of little direct 
interest to cladists. The first criterion, the perception of a distinctive clustering of taxa, 
is very much a matter of cladistics. Several people think of the Afromontane region as 
an area occupied by (CYCn defined by) distinctive groups, such as spiders (Griswold, 
1991) or ericoid plants (although the trees used by White, 1983 to define the region arc 
not phylogenetically related). Herpetologists could think of a few likely defining genera 
or subgenera, such as the grass frogs, Strongylopus. 

A suc:ceaful cladistic analysis of Strongylopus should first of all settle whether the genus 
is mooophyletic, that is, a discrete taxonomic group descended from a (presumed) 
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single ancestor; and the analysis should be able to show where the more primi~ 
species arc centered, and were the more derived species have mOYed to. PrcsuD?8~ly, 1n 
the case of Strongylopus, the analysis would ,how that the centi:c of t~ genus IS 1'! the 
eastern highlands of South Africa, where most species occur (mcludmg _the seemingly 
most primitive), and that the most derived species arc now on ISOiated highlands north 
to Tanzania (Poynton & Broadley, 1985). 

The trouble with trying to apply cladistic analysis to Alromontane amphibians is, the 
better most •species• become lalown, the more difficult their definition ~ 
Strongylopus presents immense difficulties in this respect and the ~ of 
Afromontane species in other groups wu commented on by a couple of part1a~ts at 
the symposium. Evidently tbc fuzzinca has been caused by rccu~n~ se~tiOD and 
joining of populations during the Pleistocene climatic ~les, resulting m a mishmash of 
taxonomic characters. I used the word "mishmash" in my presentation and it was taken 
up with some approval in the discussion. But I wondered whether the full_ ~plica~ 
for the cladistic enterprise were grasped: a situation like this thwarts clad1Sllc analysis, 
which requires characters that yield crisply delimitablc taxonomic units, ~ a soup ~ 
characters. This situation accounts in part for the absence of phylogenetiC analyses 1;8 
the papers on Zambczian amphibians by Don Broadley and myself. Herc, taxonomy IS 

at the edge of its comfortable meadow, where one can find clearly demarcated 
taxonomic units. 

Perhaps a future Wdli Hennig meeting will be more willing _to try to find ~tbs through 
the fringing brambles and nettles. In the meantime, can.~ _ber_pc~ologists come up 
with &0me way of handling the problem of taxonom1C delimitation. In the case of 
amphibians, a shift from the use cl morpbological to biological charact~rs has some 
promise of revealing what dclimitablc taxonomic units t_herc may be: as m_ the recent 
separation of two species of bullfrog on the baslS of brced~g biology and 
advertisement call by Channing, Du Prccz cl: Passmore (1994). Previous attempts at 
morphological separation of bullfrog taxa bad not been too sua:essful. But, as bul~ 
populations in only a few sites were subjected to close scru~y, these authors rccognttc 
that their delimitation of species is still tcntativc. To morutor the whole range of a 
widespread species in this way requires. a huge amo~nt of ~ldworlt. Perhaps the 
greatest challenge to African herpetology m the future IS to provide enough competent 
investigators to extract the needed data. 
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UNUSUAL MORTALITIES OF ANGULATE TORTOISE 
CHERSINA ANGULATA JUVENILES ALONG THE 

WEST COAST OF soum AFRICA 

E.11. w. Baard 

Cape Nature Conservation, Private Bag 5014 
Stdlmbosch 7599, South Africa 

During a routine inspection on 20 October 1994, Mr Anthony Rooclt (senior marine 
conservation inspector from the Cape Nature conservation marine oontrol office at 
Yzerfontein) came across an unusual sight along the dirt road to Churchhaven, about 9 
km north of the Yzerfontein tarred road (33°15'S, lB°lO'E; 3318Ac; altitude 40 m 
a.s.1.). 

Along a distance of about 30 m, about 100 dead j-nile Angulate Tortoises of 
different sizes and ages were found on the road with DO apparent indication as to the 
cause of death. The aw;ragc size of the tortoises was 51,4 -t:.7;J. mm carapace length (n 
,. 13) and their estimated ages ranged from approximately one to three years. Searches 
along the road verges and in the adjacent veld yielded no further individuals and it wu 
therefore firmly established that all shells were found only on the road. It is interesting 
to note that III06t shells faced east. Only two showed outward signs of predation, the 
rest being intact. Unfortunately no post mortem examinations were carried out because 
of the state of decay of the specimens. 

The first option to be considered is whether mortality was caused by inclement weather 
(cold snap, rain etc.) prevailing during the days preceding the incident. Second, it could 
be argued that once reaching the road, the tortoises were exposed to excessively high 
temperatures from which they could not escape because of high road shoulders. Third, 
mortalities could have been caused by unnaturally high predation by avian predators 
picking up tortoises in the veld and dropping them onto the road surface to be 
consumed later. Fourth, if one considers all options, it could be that deaths occurred in 
captivity, the owner simply dumping the bodies on the road. F"lfth, spraying of 
chemicals (herbicides or pesticides) on road verges or in the immediate vicinity could 
have caused the deaths. 

Weather patterns during the 20 days prior to this incident indicate four OYercast days, 
and two OYercast and windy days (19-20 October) with rain on 20 October. Rainy 
conditions along the West Coast are usually accompanied by a drop in temperature, 
and the combination of cold and wet conditions could have caused these mortalities. 
Regarding the second option, the tortoises should have been able to get out of the 
exposed road since road shoulders are virtually non-existent in the area. Predation 
(both avian and terrestrial) could almO&t be ruled out since virtually no sign of 
predation wu noted. The two "predated" shells may well have been attached by 
scavengers only after death. The fourth option is, in my opinion, unlikely, because I 
believe that a person would be more lilr.ely to drop the bodies at one site and not 
scatter them across the road surface in the observed pattern. I also regard the fifth 
option as unlikely, since DO crops are grown in the immediate vicinity, and if herbicide 
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spraying of weeds on the verge of the road took place, why would tortoises be affected 
only along a 30 m stretch of road? Perhaps it should be left to the reader to make up 
his or her own mind regarding this unusual situation. 

Having explored a number of options, the cauae of death in this case still remains 
unclear and will remain speculation. However, cases such • these should be brought to 
attention in order to supply additional information about the life {and death) of thCK 
and other animals. 
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ON 11IE OCCURRENCE OF 11IE EASTERN 
BARK.SNAKE HEMIRHAGERRHIS NOTOTAENIA 

IN ZULULAND 

G.V.Bugner 

Dq,artmenl of Herpetology, Pon EJiz.aMh Mumun 
P.O.&% 13U7, Humewood 6013, South.Africa 

Many of us remember the late Bennie Erasmus, and in particular, the fantastic: reptile 
collection he maintained in Pretoria North. Following his death in 1979, his IOll puaed 
on several specimens that had died during his dad's time. Amongst these were two 
specimens of the E.astern Barbnalr.e Hmrirhagr,rhis nototamia from Zululand. The 
specimens -re in separate bottles with formalin and locality labels. I knew that Bennie 
had collected with Rod Pattersen and the late Roy Robinson in the Dukuduku area and 
therefore had no l'C8IOll to question the locality data. The specimens were eventually 
deposited in the herpetological c:o1lectioa of the Transvaal Muaeum. Oil the basis of 
these specimens, the presence of the species in Natal was establi&hed and published 
(Haagner, 1990). The latter paper included an update of the species' distribution 
throughout southern Africa. The distnl>ution map was later followed by Marais (1992). 

During a subsequent visit to Bennie's son it came to my attention that the specimens 
may have been mislabelled, or the labels may have been transpo&ed. Amongst the 
material -re specimens of other species (e.g. Lamproplris aurora, PJommopl,is 
angolensis and even Hemachatus hamrachatus fIM 63754]) not recorded from 
Zululand, )'Ct all -re labelled "Dukuduku forest•. 

The distribution of reptiles in Zululand bas been fairly well documented by PitzSimoas 
(1943, 1962) and Bruton & Haaclte (1975, 1980), but no other rerords emt of H. 
nototamia in Natal. Broadley {1983) recorded the species from tropical east Africa 
southwards to northern Bocnana, Caprivi Strip, Zimbabwe, Mozambique, and the 
Northern and Eastern Transvaal provinces of South Africa. 

In OYCr a decade of sporadic field M>rt in Zululand I have never come aero& any 
Hemirhagm1,is, nor have I spoken to anyone who bas. Beause of their small size and 
cryptic colouration these snakes are seldom encountered and remain poorly ~
Nevcrtbelea, their occurrence in Natal should now be discounted until coafirmed by 
subsequent specimens. 
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POSSIBLE BANDED SEA SNAKE SEEN OFF SOUTH 
AFRICAN EAST COAST 

R.B. Yeadon 

5.Armadak Road, Sea View, Durban 4(Jl)4, SoulhAfrica 

On 18 December 1994 a group diving at Aliwal Shoal off Umkomaas saw what was 
accepted by the group as being a sea snake. This, however, was not the Pelagic Sea 
Snake (Pelami.s plalurus) sometimes seen along our coast, but looked more like a coral 
snake with alternating light and dart bands around its body. 

There is a local eel which has these markings, but two of the divers, Dianne and Steven 
Raubenheimer, arc adamant that what they saw was more like a snake than an eel. 
When shown a picture of a Black-banded Sea Snake (Lalicauda cobubrina) they 
believed that this was close to what they had seen. They became even more convinced 
when they came aCJ'OliS another picture of a Banded Sea Snake in a diving magazine. 
This picture showed up well defined body scales, something which had imprinted in 
their memory. 

Although the Aliwal individual bad a cylindrical body, its tail was vertically flattened. 
With a body diameter of about 35 mm and a length of about 7S cm, it fits the 
description of a Banded Sea Snake. As these arc found in the Coral Sea to the cast of 
Papua New Guinea, the Aliwal individual seems to be a long way from home. Arc there 
any other records of this snake possibly having been seen? 

..•...•.••..................••••..•.• 
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REPORT ON A COLLECTION OF AMPHIBIANS AND 
REPTILES FROM THE NORTHERN CAPE AND 

NAMIBIA 

M.F.Bates 

Dt:panmoU of Herpet.ology, Nalional Museum 
P.O. Box 2~ Bloemfontein 930q SoulhAfrica 

INTRODUCDON 

On 14 January 1994 a group consisting of myself, Rod Douglas, Louis du Prcez, Tyrone 
Ha~ and Daniele Murith set off from Bloemfontein on route to the Eighth Mttting of 
the African Amphibian W<riing Group, to be held at Waterbcrg Plateau Part in nortb
centl'al Namibia from 16 to 18 January. Having obtained permission from the relevant 
conservation authorities, we intended collecting amphibians and reptiles for the wet 
collection of the National Museum, Bloemfontein (NMB) both on route to and from 
the meeting. 

We traYclled on the main road to Kimberley, then on to Upington, where - spent the 
night. On a stone wall in the grounds of the Protea Hotel, - collected our first 
specimen, a Mabuya spilogaster. The next day we set off for Hardap Qam on the R32 
route, collccting SCYCral lizards and some Tonwptmsa ayptotis tadpoles along the way. 
On 16 January- tnlYClled from Hardap Dam to W'tndboek and then on to Watcrbcrg 
Plateau Part. More lizards were collected on the way, as was a worm lizard (Monope/Jis 
~) in a devastating state of decomposition, and an adult T. ayptotis. 

During the symposium period additional and lizards -re collected outside the reserve, 
especially at night, while dead-on-road specimens of Psammoplris s. subtMnialMs and 
Naja nigricollis nigricinaa were found at Bcnadc de la Bat rest camp in the rcsene. 

On 18 January Mike Griffin was kind enough to take us on a guided tour of a section of 
the Eastem National Water Carrier canal near the reserve. ScYcral dead as well as IM 
amphibians and reptiles were fished from the canal, including some massiYe bullfrop, 
another M. anchietae and li:YC specimens of both Atracta.spis bibronii and A. ~ 
At the 1987 HA.A. Symposium in Stellenbosch, Mike presented a paper l&iCliling the 
impact of the ENWC canal on the local herpctofauna. This paper was later published in 
HA.A. journal 36. 
learty 3 000 snakes removed from the canal in a 150-day-period (Griffin, Panagis & 
Bcrriman, 1989). 

On our return trip, which began on 19 January, we spent nights at the same places as 
before. Only a few reptile specimens were collected on the way back, no doubt a 
reflection of our desire to escape the intense heat of the semi-desert and the 
accompanying unqucnshable thirst. The highlight of the retum trip was the discoveiy of 
both Pltrynomantis ann«U!nS (numerous specimens seen, including calling males) and 
Bufo hoachi about 1 km cast of the Hardap Dam wall. 
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Specimens of six amphibian and 23 reptile species were coUccted during the trip. 
Reptiles comprised 13 lizard, one amphisbaenian, six snake and three chelonian species. 
Apart from the frogs P. anneclfflS and B. hoeschii, other highlights included finding the 
amphisbaenian Monopeltis anchietae, and the snakes Atractaspis duerdmi and Naja 
nigricollis nigricincta, none of which I bad previously seen, dead or a!M. These 85 well 
as other specimen& collected made welcome addition& to the herpctological collection 
of the National Museum. 

What foUows is an annotated li&t of specimen& collected and sight record& made, 
presented in the style and format used in the Geographical Distribution section of 
African Herp News. Localities at which specimen& were collected were usually 
determined using road sign& (indicating distance to the nearest tOMI} together with 
rcadiop from the motor v,ehicle odometer. Eighth-degree locus codes were later 
determined after using a map odometer to determine, 85 accurately 85 possible, the 
collection area. Localities arc generally presented in the following format: "18 km 
WNW of Upingtoo on R32 route", indicating the distance from a particular town on a 
particular road ( = route), i.e. not necessarily the straight line distance from the nearest 
given town; while the direction is given •as the crow flies" from the coUcctioo site to the 
nearest town. Namibian route names, e.g. 1/7, refer to the main road between towns. 

AMPHIBIA 
ANURA 

BUFONIDAE 

BUFO HOESCHI Ahl, 1934: Ahl's Pigmy Toad; Namibia, 1 km E of Hardap Dam wall 
(2417Bd3); 19 January 1994; R.M. Douglas, LH. du Precz & M.F. Bates; National 
Museum, Bloemfontein, NMB A5831-3.S, six frogs (12,6 - 38,4 mm snout-YCnt-length 
[SVL]) collected either in rocky pools or on the side of a tarred road, after rec:cnt rains. 
Dorsum grey-brown with darker patches and scattered reddish warts; pale blotches, 
tending to form a band in the vertebral region, in NMB A5831 and 5834; dark patches 
with distinct dark outline and brown centre in NMB AS832; upper bead, and snout, 
pale grey; legs barred; underparts cream-white, usually with a few dark patches on the 
chest; throat moderately granular; snout smooth with occuional small, reddish warts 
(absent in NMB A5831); tympanum small, indistinct; tarsal fold absent; parotid glands 
poorly defined; poorly developed margin of webbing on free parts of toes; two 
phalanges of 3rd toe free of webbing. Poynton (1964} considered B. hoeschi Ahl, B. 
jordani Parker and B. dombmsis Bocage as belonging to the vmebralis "Ra&cnkreis", 
listing them all as subspecies of B. vmebraJis Smith. Poynton (1964) noted that the 
three forms were difficult to distinguish, and that hoeschi differed from jordani mainly 
on account of the presence vs absence, respectively, of marginal webbing on the toes. 
Poynton & Broadley (1988) later rccognizcd "four taxa• of dwarf toads in Namibia, 
namely B. kavangmsis Poynton & Broadley, B. dombmsis Bocage, B. damaranus 
Mertens (B. frnoulheli damaranus treated as synonym of B. frnoulheli Hewitt & 
Methuen by Channing & Griffin, 1993} and hoeschi/jordani. They also noted that 
dombensis, damaranus and hoeschi form a "particularly cl06Cly knit group as far as 
external features arc concerned". According to the features of the Hardap Dam 
material, as described above, as well as their distribution (see maps in Poynton, 1964 
and Channing & Griffin, 1993), it is certainly either hoeschi or jordani (? same taxon), 
the marginal webbing on the toes placing it as hoeschi. This record is a 160 km SSE 
range extension for the species, the nearest other locality being at locus 2317Ac; and is 
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about SO km N of one of the only two recorded quarter-degree localities for B. jordani 
(Poynton, 1964; Channing & Griffin, 1993). 

MICRORYUDAE 

PIIR\'NOMANTIS BD'ASCIA1US BIFASCIA1US (Smith, 1847): Banded Rubber 
Frog; NamJl>ia, two localities: (1) Farm Rodenstein, Waterberg district (20170>1); 18 
January 1994; LH. du Preez; NMB A.5850, eggs found in a depression alongside the 
Eastern National Water Carrier (ENWC) canal; (2) 20 km SE of Otjiwarongo on 1/7 
route (2016D&2); 18 January 1994; LH. du Precz; NMB A5857, four tadpoles found in 
dam on side of road. 

PHRYNOMANTIS ANNECI'ENS Werner, 1910: Marl>led Rubber Frog; Namibia, 1 km 
B of Hardap Dam wall (2417Bd3); 19 January 1994; LH. du Precz, M.F. Bates & R.M. 
Douglas; NMB AS819-23, five adults measuring 29,8 - 36,6 mm SVL found on the rocky 
edges of a small stream, some calling from crevices and spaces between rocks; NMB 
A5852, 28 tadpoles; NMB A.5860, 23 tadpoles; NMB AS886, one tadpole (all tadpoles 
collected in rocky pools of stream). 

RANIDAE 

PYXICEPIIALUS ADSPERSUS Tschudi, 1838: Highveld Bullfrog; Namibia, Farm: 
Rodemtein, Waterberg district (2017Cbl); 18 January 1994; LH. du Preez & R.M. 
Douglas; NMB AS844, two tadpoles; NMB A584S, three tadpoles; NMB AS849, three 
tadpoles (all tadpoles found in water-filled depressions alongside ENWC canal}; NMB 
A5865-70, six adults (114,3 -175,0 mm SVL) found in ENWC canal. 

TOMOPI'ERNA CRYPfOTIS (Boulengcr, 1907): Tremolo Sand Frog; South Africa, 
Northern Cape province, 64,5 km WNW of Upington on R32 route (2820Bc2) 15 
January 1994; LH. du Precz; NMB A5841, two tadpoles; NMB A5842, three tadpoles; 
NMB A5843, five tadpoles (all tadpoles collccted in pools on sides of road}; Namibia, 
six localities: (1) 8 km SSE of Okahandja on 1/6 route (2216Bb2}; 16 January 1994; 
LH. du Precz; NMB AS818, adult measuring 36,5 mm SVL; (2) 7 km B of entrance to 
Waterberg Plateau Park (2017Ca); 17 January 1994; LH. du Preez; NMB AS863, two 
tadpoles found in pool on side of road; (3) Farm: Klein Hamakari, Waterberg district 
(2017Cbl); 18 January 1994; M.F. Bates & R.M. Douglas; NMB AS83940, two adults 
(38,4 and 46,1 mm SVL respectively} found on a dry sand bank beside a stream; (4) 20 
km SB of Otjiwarongo on 1/7 route (2016D&2); 18 January 1994; LH. du Preez; NMB 
A5858, six tadpoles found in pool on side of road; (5) 1 km E of Hardap Dam wall 
(2417Bd3}; 19 January 1994; LH. du Precz, R.M. Douglas & M.F. Bates; NMB A5851, 
six tadpoles; NMB A5861, nine tadpoles (all tadpoles found in rocky pools}; NMB 
AS824-29, six adults (37,6 - 43,1 mm SVL) found in and around pools along stream; (6) 
1,5 km B of Hardap Dam wall (2417Bd3}; 19 January 1994; R.M. Douglas, LH. du 
Precz & M.F. Bates; NMB AS830, adult measuring 38,3 mm SVL; NMB A5836-38, 
three adults (37,6 - 41,3 mm SVL) found in a rocky pool at 22h30. The 64,5 km WNW 
of Upiogton locality is the DlOlit westerly record for the species in South Africa (see 
Poynton, 1964). 
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HYPEROLIIDAE 

KASmNA SENEGALENSIS (Dumeril & Btl>ron, 1841): Bubbling Kassina; Namibia, 
two localities: (1) 7 km E of entrance to WateJberg Plateau Putt (2017Ca); 17 January 
1994; LH. du Preez; NMB AS817, aduh male measuring 43,2 - SVL; (2) 20 km SE of 
Otjiwarongo on 1/7 route (2016Da2); 18 January 1994; LH. du Preez; NMB A5859, 
one tadpole found in pool on liide of road. 

REPI1LIA 
s.\URIA 

GEllONIDAE 

CHONDRODACM.US ANGULIFEll ANGUUFER Peters, 1870: Giant Ground 
Gecko; Namibia, 9S km SE of Keetmanshoop on 1/2 route (2718Ba3); 15 January 1994; 
LH. du Preez; NMB R.6987, large male measuring 107,2 - SOOllt-nt-lengtb (SVL) 
+ 61,S - tail length = 168,7 - total length, oollected under c:orripted asbestos 
sheet on flat area in vicinity of rocky hilJL Colour in life: dorsum yellowish~rown with 
a prominent series of four white spots on either side of back, together with a few 
additional white spots (see distnl>ution maps in Haacke, 1976 and V1S&Cr, 1984a). 

PACHYDACIYLUS BfflRONll A Smith, 1846: Btl>ron's Gecko; South Africa, 
Nortbem Cape province, two localities: (1) 19 km WNW of Upington on R32 route 
(2821Ac3); 15 January 1994; T. Hayes & M.F. Bates; NMB R.69.51, male measuring 89,6 
mm SVL; NMB R6991, female measuring 88,6 + 80,6 = 169,2 mm (both collected in 
dolerite rock piles); (2) 64,S km WNW of Upington on R32 route (2820Bc2); 15 
Janiaary 1994; R.M. Douglas; NMB R.69.54, jwenile measuring 34,6 + 32,4 ~ 67,0 -
found under rusty drum in Kalahari sands area; Namibia, three localities: (1) 9S km SE 
of Keetmanshoop on 1/2 route (2718Ba3); 15 January 1994; M.F. Bates; NMB R6988, 
female measuring 82,8 + 3S,9r • 118, 7 - found in a dolerite rock crevice; (2) 15 km 
N of Windhoek on 1/6 route (2217Ac3); 16 January 1994; R.M. Douglas; NMB R6994, 
female (82,0 - SVL) found in a ooncrete sump on a mica achist outcrop; (3) 3 km SE 
of entrance to WateJberg Plateau Putt (2017Ca); 17 January 1994; LH. du Preez; NMB 
R7004, large adult measuring 94,7 + 39,lr • 133,8 - oollec:ted on ~I road at night 
(see distnl>ution map in Vmer, 1984b). 

PACHYDACIYLUS LAEVJGATVS LAEVIGATVS F11eher, 1888: Button-«aled Gecko; 
Namibia, 1 km E of HanSap Dam wall (2417Bd3); 19 January 1994; M.P. Bates & LH. 
du Preez; NMB R?OO:S, adult measuring 75,2 - SVL c:ollected on a rocky outcrop at 
sunset (see distribution map in Visser, 1984b). 

AGAMIDAE 

AGAMA ATRA ATRA Daudin, 1802: Soutbem Rock Agama; South Africa, Northem 
Cape province, 19 km WNW of Upington on R32 route (2821Ac3); 15 January 1994; 
M.P. Bates & T . Hayes; NMB R6949-SO, two females measuring 97,8 and 101,9 mm 
SVL respectM:ly; NMB R6990, male measuring 123,5 - SVL (all specimens oollected 
in dolerite rock piles) (see distribution map in Vmer, 1984c). 

AGAMA ACUU'.ATA ACUU'.ATA Menem, 1820; Westem Ground Agama; South 
Africa, Nortbem Cape province, 64,S Ian WNW of Upington on R32 route (2820Bc2); 
15 January 1994; T. Hayes; NMB R6986, gravid female (lOS,9 + 117,3 = 223,2 mm) 
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with 16 embryo. (eight per OYiduct; see Bates, 1995) oollected after taking shelter at the 
base of a small thorn tree in Kalahari sand. Dorsal head shields 51DOOtb; ventrals 
smooth; 18-19 lamellae under 4th toe; 4th toe only slightly longer than 3rd; at least 
eight stripes on bluish throat; venter cream, unmarked; three rows of enlarged, spiny 
scales on either side of vertebral crest; Namibia, 8 km N of Marienlal on 1/4 route 
(2417Db2); 20 January 1994; LH. du Preez; NMB R7007, male (115,3 mm SVL) found 
in a sandy area with small bU&hes. Dorsal bead shields rugose (not smooth!); ventrals 
smooth; 21-22 lamellac under 4th toe; 4th toe longer than 3rd; 12 prccloacal pores; 
eight stripes on a bluish throat which was is dark blue centro-posteriorly; venter with 
dark mottling; three distinct rows of enlarged, spiny scales on either side of vertebral 
crest; several mites (red in colour) under ventral scales (see distribution maps in 
Mclachlan, 1981 and Visser, 1984d). 

SCINCIDAE 

MABUYA OCCIDENTAIJS (Peters, 1867): Western Thrcc-6triped Skink; South Africa, 
Nortbem Cape province, 64,S km WNW of Upington on R32 route (2820Bc2); 15 
January 1994; R.M. Douglas & LH. du Preez; NMB R69S3, adult (74,4 + 83,6 r • 
138,0 mm) found under a rusty drum in Kalahari sand. This specimen escaped and 
climbed into the branches of a small bush before being ~pturcd. Domam brown 
with pale stripes, but no dark markings between stripes; two lobules on anterior part of 
ear opening; 21-22 lamcllae under 4th toe. 

MABUYA VARIEGATA PUNCl1JIA.TA (Bocage, 1872): Eastern Variegated Skink; 
Nanu"bia, two localities: (1) 15 km N of Windhoek on 1/6 route (2217Ac3); 16 January 
1994; R.M. Douglas; NMB R6993, large adult measuring 51,S + 63,7r = 12S,2 mm 
found on a mica schist outcrop; (2) 1 Ian SE of Hardap Dam wall (2417Bd3); 20 
January 1994; LIL du Prccz; NMB R7006, specimen measuring 40,4 - SVL found in 
a stony area. Both specimens have 31 midbody scale rows (MBSR), 22 lamellae under 
4th toe of right foot, three distinct, lanccolate lobules on the anterior part of each ear 
opening, and pale lateral and dorsolateral stripes (NMB R6993 also has a distinct, pale 
vertebral stripe). In NMB R7006, there are four longitudinal series of dark patches 
between the dorsolateral stripes; such patches are more inegularty arranged in NMB 
R6993. The Windhoek specimen bas quinqucc:arinate dorsal scales (moderate keeling), 
while the Hardap Dam specimen has distinctly tricarinate dorsals (strongly keeled). 
The colour pattern of the Windhoek specimen is similar to M. v. punctulata from the 
Pree State province of South Africa, while that of the Hardap Dam specimen is similar 
to M. v. vamgata from the Pree State (see De Waal, 1978; Bates, 1992). Broadlcy 
(1975) recognized the latter two subspecies, separating them mainly on the basis of 
tricarinate dorsals throughout life in ~. and quinquccarinatc dorsals in adult 
punctulata; but he also noted that although both subspecies had a range of 2-3 
(occasionally 4) Janccolate lobules on the anterior part of each ear opening, there were 
always two such lobules in eastern populations of punctulola. De Waal (1978) separated 
Pree State material by: •anterior border of car opening with three pointed lobules; 
dorsal scales tricarinate• ( = M. v. vamgata) yg •anterior border of ear opening with two 
(or one) pointed lobules; dorsal scales quinquccarinate• (,. M. v. punctulata). H~r, 
after examining 91 punctulata from the Pree State, including all De Waal's material 
and, inur alia, 64 specimens collected in funnel and pit-traps at Plorisbad Research 
Station (2826Ccl), central Pree State province, South Africa, it was determined that 
15,4% (including all juveniles - 19,0 mm SVL and smaller; largest specimens 45,0 mm 
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SVL) bad tricarinate dorsals (although several other specimens bad very poorly defined 
or weakly developed lateral keels and may also be considered u having tricarinate 
dorsals), and ear lobules varied from 1 to 3 ( one in four specimens, three in seven 
specimens) (Bates, in prep.). Adult& with either tricarinate or quinquecarinate dorsals, 
and specimens with 1-3 ear lobules, occurred together at Florisbad; and one adult 
specimen (NMB RS60S; 45,0 mm SVL) from Florisbad bad both tricarinate dorsals and 
three lobules at the anterior borden of both ear openings (Bates, in prep.). While both 
Namibiall specimens di&cllssed aboYe fall within the general distribution range of 
puncadala aa: plotted by Broadley (197S), the u&e of trinomials for M. vamga1a 
material is used with reseM1tions. Bauer, Branch & Haacke (1993) discuss material 
coUcctcd in the Kamanjab area in the vicinity of Broadley's (197S) intergrade 
populatiom, noting that "Both lllOlpbs are represented at single localities and it 
appears impossible and undesinble to apply subspecific appellations to this material at 
this time". Clearly, the taxononic status of M. variegata requires re-evaluation. 

MABUYA SULCATA SULCATA (Peters, 1867): Western Rock stink; South Africa, 
Northern Cape province, 19 tm WNW of Upington on R32 route (2821Ac3); 1S 
January 1994; LH. du Precz; NMB R6952, adult male measuring 74,1 + 94,9 r • 179,0 
- found amonpt dolerite rocb. In life the specimen bad a coppcr-bl'OMl dorsum 
and orange throat; Namibia, 9S tm SB of Kcetmanshoop on Nl route (27188a3); 1S 
January 1994; M.P. Bates; NMB R6989, adult female measuring 79,4 + 100,2 r = 179,6 
mm found in dolerite rock crevice. 

MABUYA SPILOGASTER (Peters, 1882): Kalahari Tree Stink; South Africa, Northern 
Cape province, Protea Upington Hotel, Upington (2821Ac4); 14 January 1994; M.P. 
Bates, LH. du Prec:z & T. Hayes; NMB R6947, specimen measuring SS,9 + 61,0r • 
116,9 mm found on a stone wall. Donals tricarinate; venter with blact spcctling; five 
upper labials anterior to subocular ( • sixth upper labial). 

1.ACEKilDAE 

NUCRAS INTE1lTEXTA (A. Smith, 1838): Spotted Sandvcld Lizard; Namibia, 
Waterberg district, Parm: Klein Hamabri (20170>1); 18 January' 1994; R.M. Douglas; 
NMB R7000, partially decomposed adult (10,4 mm SVL) found floating in the ENWC 
canal; lamcllac under 4th toe: ~ (left) and '1:7 (right) (see distribution maps in 
Broadlcy, 1972 and Vmcr, 1984f). 

BEI.JOBOWS LUGUBRIS (A. Smith, 1838): Bushvcld Lizard; South Africa, Northern 
Cape prowice, 18 tm WNW of Upington on R32 route (2821Ac3); 1S January 1994; 
M.P. Bates; NMB R.6948, male measuring 56,4 + 137,1 • 193,S - found on red 
Kalahari sand under road culvert; 12 femoral pores per thigh (see distribution map in 
Vmcr, 1984g). 

PEDIOPI.ANIS NAMAQUENSIS (Dw!M!ril & Bibron, 1839): Namaqua Sand Lizard; 
Namibia, 31 tm NW of Kaltrand on 1/4 route (2317Cd2); 16 January 1994; M.P. Bates; 
NMB R6992, adult measuring 53,3 mm SVL dug from burrow (into which it ran) in 
sandy area with sparse graa COYer; ten longitudinal ventral scale rows; femoral pores 
14-15 (see distnl>ution map in Vmcr, 19841). 
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VARANIDAE 

VARANUS ALBIGUI.ARIS ALBIGUI.ARIS (Daudin, 1802): Rock Monitor; Namibia, 
31 tm NW of Kalkrand on 1/4 route (2317Cd2); 16 January 1994; M.F. Bates, R.M. 
Douglas & LH. du Prccz; sight record of large, dead-on-road specimen; South Africa, 
Northern Cape province, 32 tm E of Groblershoop on R64 route (2822Cd3~; 21 
January 1994; M.F. Bates, R.M. Douglas & LH. du Prccz; NMB R'70lll, adult spccunen 
found dead-on-road in Kalahari sand area (sec distribution map in Visser, 1984h). 

AMPHISBAENIA 
AMPHISBAENIDAE 

MONOPELTIS ANCHIETAE (Bocai;c, 1873): Angolan Spade-snouted Wonn Lizard; 
Namibia, two localities: (1) 60 tm N of Okahandja on 1/7 route (2116Bd3); 16 January 
1994; T. Hayes; NMB R699S, partially decompo5Cd adult (319 + 1S = 334 mm) found 
in flooded grassland on side of road after rains; (2) Parm: Klein Hamatari, Waterberg 
district (20170>1); 18 January 1994; R.M. Douglas; NMB R6999, dead adult (247 + 13 
• 260 mm) found floating in the ENWC canal. Description, both specimens: Dorsum 
uniform grey from nucbal region to tip of tail, extending onto lateral sulci, rest of 
venter cream; body annuli 193 (NMB R6995) and 186 (NMB R6999) (counted dorsally 
from first row encircling body to row in line with vent, excluding half annuli); caudal 
annuli 10 and 9 rcspcctivcly; prccloacal pores 2, one on either side of divided anal plate; 
four longitudinally parallel pectoral segments; two discrete azygous bead shields; 1st 
transverse row of parietals comprises 8-9 scales; ocular separated from 2nd supralabial. 
The Okahandja locality is a small SW extension of the known range, the nearest other 
record being at locus 2116Bb (Visser, 1984i). 

SERPENTES 
COLUBRIDAE 

PSAMMOPHIS LEIGlfl'ONI TRINASALIS Werner, 1902: Port-marked Sand Snake; 
NBIDll>ia, Waterberg district, Parm: Klein Hama.tari (2017Cb1); 18 January 1994; R.M. 
Douglas; NMB R6998, subadult measuring 98 + 78 = 206 mm found dead in the 
ENWC canal; midbody scale rows (MBSR) 17; ventrals 163; subcaudals 103; 
supralabials 7 (left) and 8 (right); 4th and Sth supralabials enter orbit; prcocular not in 
contact with frontal. 

PSAMMOPHIS SUBTAENIA11.JS SUBTAENIA11.JS Peters, 1882: Stripe-bellied Sand 
Snake; Namibia, Waterberg district, Bcnade de la Bat rest camp at Waterberg Plateau 
Park (2017Ca); 19 January 1994; LH. du Prccz, M.P. Bates & R.M. Douglas; NMB 
R1013, dead adult found beside a sand road in mixed woodland; MBSR 17; ventrals 
169; tail truncated. 

ATRACTASPIS BIBRONII A. Smith, 1849: Bibron's Side-stabbing Snate; Namibia, 
Waterberg district, Parm: Klein Hamakari (2017Cbl); 18 January 1994; R.M. Douglas; 
NMB R7001, adult (478 + 28 = 450 mm) found alive in the ENWC canal in tbomvcld 
area; black above; grey below, with patches of white in gular region; MBSR 21; ventrals 
238; subcaudals 22 (see distribution map in Broadley, 1991). 

ATRACTASPIS DUERDENI Gough, 1907: Duerden's Side-stabbing Snake; Namibia, 
Waterberg district, Farm: Rodenstein (2017Cb1); 18 Jan1181}' 1994; M. Griffin; NMB 
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R7002, adult (395 + 24 = 419 mm) found alive in the ENWC canal; black above, 
cream-white below; MBSR 25; ventrals 226; subcaudals 22; anal undivided; infralabials 
6 (see Broadlcy, 1991). 

PROSYMNA BIVDTATA Werner, 1903: 'I'wtHitripcd Shovel Snout; Namibia, 
Waterocrg district, Farm: Klein Hamakari (2017Cbl); 18 January 1994; RM. Douglas; 
NMB R7003, adult (223 + 19 = 242 mm) found alive in ENWC canal; MBSR 15; 
ventrals 177; subcaudals 22. 

El.APIDAE 

NAJA NIGRICOLUS NIGRICINCTA Bogert, 1940: Western Barred Spitting Cobra; 
Namibia, Waterocrg district, Bcnadc de la Bat rest camp at Waterbcrg Plateau Parle 
(2017Ca); 18 January 1994; LH. du Prccz; NMB R6997, subadult (321 + 65 = 386 mm) 
found dead beside a tarred road in mixed woodland; MBSR 21; ventral& 212 +; 
&Ubcaudal& 68. It should be noted that the symbols used by Broadlcy (1990, and 1983 
edition) to plot the distn'bution of the subspecies N. n. nigricincta and N. n. woodi have 
been transposed (see oorrcct version& in Broadley, 1974). 

CHELONIA 
PLEURODIRA 

PELOMEDUSIDAE 

PELOMEDUSA SUBRlJFA SUBRUFA ~e, 1788): Cape Terrapin; Namibia, 32 
km SE of Otjiwarongo on 1/7 route (2016Db3); 16 January 1994; LH. du Prccz; NMB 
R6996; adult, carapace length 159,0 mm, pla&tron length 130,1 mm, found injured (? by 
car) on tar road. Some recent authors no longer rccognizc subspecies of P. subrufa (e.g. 
l3o),:ott & Bourquin, 1988; Bauer, Branch & Haacke, 1993). The status of the three 
subspecies (i.e. subrufa, olivoua and nigra) is in need of revision. 

CRYPI'ODIRA 
n:sn.JDINIDAE 

GEOCBELONE PARDALIS (Bell, 1828): Leopard Tortoise; South Africa, Northern 
Cape province, 21 km W of Kimberley on R64 route (2824Bd4); 21 January 1994; RM. 
Dougla& & M.F. Bates; sight record of specimen on side of tarred road. Although Greig 
& Burdett (1976) and Bo)'rott & Bourquin (1988) doubt the validity of G. p. babcocki 
LoYeridge, Broadley (1989) still considers it valid. 1f so, the above sighting is probably 
referable to G. p. babcocki (see distribution maps in Greig & Burdett, 1976 and 
Broadley, 1989). 

PSAMMOBATES OCULIFERUS (Kuhl, 1820): Serrated Tortoise; South Africa, 
Northern Cape province, 49 km W of Griquastad on R64 route (2822Dd3); 21 January 
1994; RM. Douglas; NMB R?O()I), adult, carapace length 75,0 mm, ptastron length 61,2 
mm, collected on side of tarred road. This taxon was originally called Tesnulo oculifera. 
The binomial was oorrccted to oculiferus by Iverson (1992) (see distribution map in 
Branch, 1989). 
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LIFE HISTORY NOTES 
African Hap N,:ws publishes brief notes concerning the biology of the herpctofauna of 
the African continent and adjaoent regions, including the Arabian peninsula, 
Madagascar, and other islands in the Indian Ocean. 

A standard format is to be used, as follows: SCIENTIF1C NAME; Commo• •-
( using Bill Branch's Field Guide to the Snalc6 and other RLptiks of Southern Africa for 
reptiles and Passmore & Carruthers' South African Frogs for amphibians, as far as 
possible); Keyword (this should be one or two words best describing the topic of the 
note, i.e. Reproduction, Avian predation etc.); the text (in brief English with only 
essential references quoted and in abbreviated form); Loca1itJ (country, province or 
state, location, quarter-degree grid unit, and latitude and longitude if available; 
elevation abOYC sea ~I; use metric distances); Date (day, month, year); Collector(s); 
Pbi(e of deposkio• ud -- atteSSio• •amber (required if specimens arc 
preserved); Submitted by: NAME, address in parentheses. New South African province 
names must be used. 

. .•••..••..••......•.......•......... 

AMPHIBIA 
ANURA 

RANIDAE 

PYXICEPHALUSADSPERSUS 
Hlghvelcl Bullfrog 
DIEI', CANNIBALISM, BEHAVIOUR AND SIZE 

An attending male P. adspa-su.s collected in March 1985 at Dam van Trane (2926Aa), 10 
km west of Bloemfontein, Free State province, South Africa, was dissected and a 
detailed microscopic examination made of its stomach and intestinal contents. 
Mammal hairs rccovcred from the stomach were identified by preparing negative 
cuticular scale imprints on gelatin slides and comparing these to an existing gelatin 
imprint reference collection and other criteria (see Keogh, 1975, The study of fourty two 
sp«ies of South African Muridae and the taxonomic applicalion of these ~ 
criteria, Unpublished M.Sc. thesis, University of Cape Town; Keogh, 1985, S. Afr. J. 
Wlldl. Res. 15: 109-159; Douglas, 1992, J. Afr. Zool. 106: 401411). Stomach contents of 
23S (N = 2349) randomly ch06Cn juvenile P. adspersus collected in funnel and pit traps 
(July 1987 - July 1988) at Florisbad Research Station (2826Cc) in the central Free State 
were examined for signs of cannibalism. Table 1 shows that 80% of the attending 
male's stomach contents comprised vegetable matter, 11% P. adspersus tadpoles, and 
10% invertebrate remains. Of the 1,03 g (wet mass) insect remains in the intestine, 0,88 
g was represented by a single millipede (luliformia sp.). Other invertebrates found in 
the stomach were: Mollusca, Hymenoptera (Apis), Myriapoda (Diplopoda), Orthoptera 
(Acrididae) and Coleoptera (Lycidae, Carabidae, Curculionidae, Tenebrionidae ) . 
Mammal hairs were identified as th06C of the Striped Mouse, Rhabdomys pumilio. 
Stomach contents of the 23S juveniles contained only insect remains and a little 
vegetable matter. 
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The fact that adult P. edulis prey on conspccific tadpoles was recorded as early as 1947 
(Loveridge, 1947, J. E. Afr. Nat Hist. Soc. 19: 253-255). Despite subsequent evidence 
(Grobler, 1972,Amoldia Rhod. 6: 1-4; Carruthers, 1983, Fauna&: Flora 40: 5-_7; Wager, 
1986, The Frogs of South Africa, Delta Books, Johannesburg) of such behaviour by P. 
adspersus, Kok, Du Prcez & Channing (1989, I. HerperoL 40: 56~ felt that it was a 
misconception that attending male P. adspersus prey on conspectfic tadpoles. The 
praeocc of conspccific tadpoles in the stomach and intestine indicates that at least 
some "guarding" males do ingest conspccific tadpoles, but the question ~till ~mains as 
to how intentional such ingestion is. Tadpoles in both the stomach and 1otest1De of the 
adult bullfrog also suggests that "predation" had occurred on more than one occasion. 
Due to the soft-bodied nature of tadpoles it was not surprising that the tadpole 
component decreased so greatly between the stomach (~,4%) and intesti~e (?.S%). 
Contrary to this, there was an increased percentage of 1DVCrtebrate rem~1ns ID the 
intestine due to the presence of uodigestible chitin. Chitinous insect remains tend to 
accumulate in the intestine, this being consistent with f1Ddiogs for reptile gut contents 
(Douglas, op. cit.). The entire intestinal tract content was half the 'lll'Ct mass of the 
stomach content. 

The large proportion of vegetable matter (79,6%) in the digestive tract was unexpected 
and contrary to Van Wyk, Kok and Du Prcez's (1?92, J. Herp. Assoc. Afr. 40: ~). i::eport 
of only a few seeds in the stomachs of juve~e P. adspersus. The_ poss1b1hty. of 
vegetable matter acting as a food reserve which could be slowly digested dunng 
dormancy, particularly through long periods of hot weather when metabolism may be 
higher, was considered, but not investigated. Van -~t (1992, J. Afr. Znol. 1~: ~-43) 
noted that in dormant bullfrogs there was an indication of temperature sens1tMty for 
oxygen affinity of haemoglobin and a temperature related increase in _the half 
saturation oxygen partial pressures of the haemolysate. Temperature related increases 
in blood oxygen in dormant bullfrogs could be indicative of a rise in metabolism during 
periods of dormancy. 

Wager (op. cit.) stated that P. adspersus attack any intruders at breeding sites, while 
Loveridge (op. cit.) c;lescribcd guarding male P. edulis ~ "indiscrimin~tely vo~cio~•
Although personal observations support the aforementioned a~~ beha~our ID 

some attending males, P. adspersus males have often been observed shnlting off 1Dto the 
reeds without attempting to intimidate the intruder. Adult specimens have also been 
observed deliberately attacking and biting humans when the frogs were about 300-500 
m from the nearest water, indicating that the guarding of tadpoles is not the only cause 
or reason for aggression. Whether or not the "attending male hypothesis" is a parental 
care or feeding strategy, and what induces aggression in bullfrogs, requires further 
investigation. 

Despite records of juvenile cannibalism in P. edulis (Loveridge, op. cit.) a~d P. 
adspersus (Grobler, op. c;it.; Wager, op. c~.), such be~avio~r was not observed ~n the 
field during the year-lO{lg survey at Florisbad, and Juvenll~ we~ not f~und 1n the 
stomachs of other juveniles. Co~sidcring the large number of Juveniles movmg through 
the small trapping area (100 m ) some pressure on food availability may have ~n 
expected. Cannibalism by juveniles on conspccific j~niles has been ~r:vc<I ID 

captivity (unpub. obs.), but only where there was a size advantage. ~nmbahsm by 
individuals of different size classes was also noted by both Grobler (op. cu.) and Wager 
(op. cit.). 
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The adult bullfrog (170 mm snout.-nt-length) discussed aboYe, now in the wet 
c:ollcction of the Natioaal MU&Cum, Bloemfontein (NMB A5999), is the largest 
recorded for the Free State, the previous largest being a 140 mm SVL specimen 
recorded by De Waat (1980, Navors. nas. Mus., Blomsfo,uon 4(4): 93-UO). 

Table 1: Digestive tract contents of an adult male Py,dcq>halus a4rpmus (by wet 
mass). 

Digestive tract Stomach 
content Mass(g) % 

Vegetable matter 10.68 Tl.4 
Invertebrate 

remains 1.00 1.2 
P.a4rpmus 

tadpoles 
Rhalxlomys 

212 15.4 

pumilio few hairs -
Total (I) ll.81 

AGAMIDAE 

AGAMA ACULEATA ACVIEATA 
Westerac.-llllApaa 
SIZE AND REPRODUCOON 

Intestine 
Mass (g) 

5.68 

1.03 

0.03 

-

REYflLIA 
SAURIA 

% 

84.3 

15.3 

o.s 

-
6.74 

Total 
Mass(g) % 

16.36 79.6 

2.03 9.9 

215 10.S 

- -
2t.5' 

On 15 January 191)4 a heavily gravid female Agama a. acu/eaJa was collected under a 
thorn bush in Kalahari sand 64,S km WNW of Upiogton on the R32 route, Northern 
Cape pl'OYince, South Africa (28'-0Bc2) by T. Hayes. For description of specimen, see 
Bates (1991; African Herp News 22: 31-40). The female wu kept in captivity in the hope 
that she would lay eggs, but she died in early February and wu deposited in the wet 
collection of the Natioaal MU&Cum, Bloemfontein (NMB R6986). She measured 
105,9 mm snout-vent-length, 117,3 mm tail length and 223,2 mm total length (after 
fixation in 4% formaldehyde). Upon dissection sbc wu found to contain 16 eggs (eight 
per oviduct) measuring: length, mean 15,2 mm, S.D. 0,465 mm, range 14,4 - 16,0 mm; 
width, mean 10,3 mm, S.D. 0,3n mm, range 9,6 - 10,9 mm. 

The largest female A. hi.spida aculeaJa recorded by FitzSimons (1943, Man. Transvaal 
Mus. 1: 1-528) measured 103 + 123 = 226 mm, while Mclachlan (1981, Cimbebasia 
A5(6): 219-227) reported 105 mm as maximum SVL for A. acu/eaJa females. The largest 
recorded A. a. distanli females measured 94 + 82 = 176 mm (u .A. hispida distanli, 
FitzSimons, op. cit.) and 96 + 6.S = 161 mm (uA. hispida "Eastern variety", De Waat, 
1978, Me,n. nas. Mus., Blomsfo,uon 11: 1-160). The praent specimen therefore has the 
largest recorded female SVL for the species. 
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FitzSimons (op. cit.) noted that female A. h. aculeaJa produce 14-l!! egg.s (14 x 10 mm), 
while Auerbach (1987, The Amphibians and Reptiles of Botswana, Mokwcpa 
Consultants, Gaborone) reported that 10-14 egg.s (9,S x 14 mm) arc laid. A clutch of 
eight egg.s (mean length 15,4 mm) was produced by a Wtndhoek female measuring 
77,6 mm SVL (Heideman, 1990, J. Herpe10l. A.lloc . .A.fr. 37: SO). Female A. a. aculeaJa 
from Windhoek contained 8-17 (mean 11,S) oviducal egg.s from November to February; 
and newly-born hatchlings measured on average 58,9 mm total length (Heideman, 1994, 
Amphibia-Reptilia 15(4): 351-361). A 97 mm SVL female from the Eastern Cape 
pl'OYince laid 14 egg.s (14,4 - 15,4 x 9,8 - 11,1 mm; mean 14,9 x 10,S mm) (Haagner & 
McCartney, 1992, J. Herpetol. A.lloc. Afr. 41: 40-41). Data for the Windhoek, Eastern 
Cape and Upington specimens indicates that clutch size increases with increasing 
female SVL, but larger samples arc required to test this correlation. 

Submitted by: M.F. BATES (Department of Herpetology, National Museum, P.O. Box 
266, Bloemfontein 9300, South Africa). 

AGAMA ACULF.ATA ACULF.ATA 
Westera Groand Apma 
A VIAN PREDATION 

Whilst driving along the Willowmorc-Steytlerville road an adult Greater Kestrel (Falco 
rupicoloides) was observed flying towards the main road near the farm Fairview, 
Stcytlerville district, Eastern Cape province (33°17'52"S, 24°o7'40"E; 3324Ac). As it 
flew across the road another car passed by at great speed, startling the bird, which 
consequently dropped its prey. On inspection it was identified as an adult male Agama 
a. aculeala measuring 204 (98 + 106, tail tip truncated) mm, with a mass of 39,8 g. It 
was an overall grey-brown colour above, with a prominent white dorsal ridge with three 
dorsal scale rows oo each side. It had the characteristic reticulated pattern on the belly, 
throat and both front and hind limbs. The chest and flanks were of a pale pink colour 
and the central throat area was dark grey. The tail had alternating light and dark grey 
bands throughout its length. The hemipcnes were CYCrted and the specimen deposited 
in the hcrpetological collection of the Port Flizabeth Museum (PEM R10349). 

1bc prey/predator ratio appears to be fairly large, as Maclean (1984, Roberts' Birds of 
SoulhemAfrica, John Voelker Bird Book Trust, Cape Town) reported that the average 
mass of an adult Greater Kestrel is 261,3 - 333 g. The potential prey therefore 
comprised 12,0 - 15,2% of the kestrel's mass. Branch (1988, Field Guide to the Snakes 
and other Repdles of Southern Africa, Struik, Cape town) illustrated a nestling Booted 
F.aglc (Himlatus pmnalUS) feeding oo an adult male A . atra, while Haagncr & Morgan 
(1992, /. Herpetol. A.lloc. Afr. 40: 90-92) reported that a captive female Intermediate 
Sb.icldno6e Snake (Aspidelaps scUUJtUS intmnedius) consumed juvenile Stel/io aJricol/is. 

~ledpments: Dr W.R Branch is thanked for commenting on the text. 

Submitted by: G.V. ~GNER (Department of Herpetology, Port Flizabeth Museum, 
P.O. Box 13147, Humewood 6013, South Africa) and M. BUllGER (Cape Nature 
Conservation, Private Bag 1016, Grahamstown 6014, South Africa). 
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CHAMAELEONIDAE 

CHAMAELEO DILEPIS DILEPIS 
tlap-neck Chameleon 
REPRODlJCnON AND CANNIBALISM 

On 2 January 1994 _an adult female Chamaeko d. dilepis was collected near Port 
Shepstone (30300,) 1n southern KwaZulu Natal province, South Africa. It was taken to 
Bloemfontein by Mrs Erika Bowen who kept it as a pct. On 12 March 1994 the female 
produced a clutch of 37 egg.s which she buried in the soil of an indoor potted plant. The 
egg.s h_atched on 15 Jan~ry 1m after an incubation period of 339 days. Most of the 
hatchlmgi; were first noticed between 06h30 and 08h00, with two apparently hatching 
between 09h00 and 10h00, and three at about 16h30. One average sized hatchling had a 
snout-vent-length of about 25 mm when measured about a week after hatching, at 
which time the adult female measured about 115 mm SVL. On 18 January 1m the 
female was observed ~ting a hatchling. According to Branch (1988, Fidd Guitk to 
lhe Snakes and~ Rq,tiles of SOUlhem Africa, Struik, Cape Town), 25-50 (maximum 
57) egg.s mcasunng 13-15 x 8-9 mm arc laid in damp soil in a self-constructed 15-30-cm
!ong tu_nnel during late summer; egg.s usually take about 150 days to hatch, but 
tncubahon may last for as long as 300 days if laying is followed by a cold winter. The 
~ days incub~tion period reported on here appears to be a record, but the cold winter 
!n Bloemfontem no doubt had a d~laying influence on the development of embryos. It 
IS not known whether the reported 1nstancc of cannibalism is unique. 

Acknowledgement: We thank Mrs Erika Bowen who supplied the information reported 
on above. 

Sub!11itted by: M.F. MTES and R.M. DOUGI.AS (Department of Herpetology, 
National Museum, P.O. Box 266, Bloemfontein 9300, South Africa). 

VARANIDAE 

VARANUS NILOTICUS NILOTICUS 
Nile Monitor 
SIZE 

On 19 A~ril 1994! staff at the National Zoological Gardens in Pretoria captured a large 
female Ntle Momtor (Varanus n. nilclicus) on the sports grounds of Hatfield Primary 
Sch?OI,. comer of Schoeman and Glyn Streets near to the Hartebccstspruit railway 
station to Hatfield, «:35tern Pretoria. It was possible to subdue the monitor only after it 
became entangled 10 a mesh fence. Unfortunately it died about a month later 
apparently from an infect~ wo~nd under the right front leg. The carcass was handed 
over to Mr Groves, a taxidenrust, on 26 June 1994. He determined that the monitor 
measured 980 mm snout-vent-length + 1440 mm tail length = 2420 mm (i.e. c. 8 feet) 
total length; length of head from tip of snout to anterior edge of car = 130 mm; mass 
= 30 kg. Mertens (1942) accepted that this species, which he considers to be one of the 
la~t varani~ exceeds 2 m in total length, although he had no specimens of that size 
ava!lable. ~le Branch (1988, Field Guitk to lhe Snakes and other Repdles of SOUlhem 
Africa, Stru1k, Cape Town) accepts 2 m as the maximum total length for this species 
the longest ~rded speci~en appears to be that of De Waal (1978, Mmi. nas. Mus.'. 
Bloemfontem 11: 1-160), which measured 740 + 1140 = 1880 mm. The specimen under 
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discussion can thus be considered the largest lizard ever recorded in Africa. Although 
the &kin and skeleton were used for mounting purposes, the skull was saved and 
deposited in the c:ollcctioo of the Transvaal Museum, Pretoria (I'M 79217). lt measured 
111 mm from tip of snout to back of occiput, 134 mm from tip of snout to the left angle 
of the jaw, and had a greatest width of 76 mm. It is assumed that the specimen 'Wll5 the 
very large Nile Monitor known from a dam in the Hartebeestspruit stream in the 
Bxpcrimental Fann of the University of Pretoria. This stream joins the Morelettaspruit 
river which empties into the Roodeplaat (previously Pienaar's River) Dam where a well 
established Varanus n. nilolicus population exists. This area was probably the origi.n of 
the ruord sized individual. An article, together with a photograph of this specimen, was 
pvblisbed in the South African popular magazine Keur ("Slanggi.f in sy blocd - Korn, 
Oom Blackie!", 7 October 19'J4, pp. 20-21). 

Submitted by: W.D. HAACKE (Department of Herpetology, Transvaal Museum, P.O. 
Box 413, Pretoria 0001, South Africa) and D. GROVES (10 Wallis Street, Symhurst, 
Gennistoa 1401, South Africa). 

CORDYLIDAE 

CBAMAESAURA AENFA 
Trumull Grass Uzard 
SIZE AND REPllODUCTION 

In April 1991 an exceptionally long Chamaesallra aenea was collected 2,S km SSE of 
Glen Recnen Caravan Park, Golden Gate Highlands National Park, Bethlehem district, 
Free State province, South Africa (28°31'40"S, 28°37'20"; 2828Dal; about~ m a.s.1.) 
by DJ. Kok. It weighed 8,8 g and measured 101 mm SVL, 319,S mm tad length and 
420,S mm total length, and was deposited in the wet collection of the National Museum, 
Bloemfontein (NMB R6448). On 4 April 19'J4 a large, gravid C. aenea was collected at 
Little Swit7.ertand (holiday resort) in the Natal Drakensberg, farm: The Nook (9350) 
Bergville district, oorth...m.tern KwaZulu Natal province, South Africa (28°l5'S, 
29'03'30"13; 2829Cal; l(i()() m a.s.1.) by S. van Reosburg. The specimen was captured as 
it croaed a road in montane grassland. It was donated to the National Museum in 
August 19')4, and after being photographed (sec Bates, 19')4, Culna 47: 32-33), was 
deposited in the museum's wet collection (NMB R7QIJ3). The specimen measured 
137 mm SVL + 270 mm tail length (of which the distal 60 mm was regenerated) = 
407 mm total length. Upon dissection it was found to contain 12 small embryos (seven 
in the left and five in the right, oviduct) with large yolk sacs (the yolk being at least 
eight times the volume of the embryo). The yolk sacs (with embryos) were more-or-less 
squarc-6hapcd (about 8 x 8 mm) and tightly packed along the sides of the body. 

The largest ruorded specimen of C. aenea is a female (Port Elizabeth Museum, PEM 
R6143) from Gatberg, Ugie district, Eastern Cape province (312&Aa) measuring 120 : 
333 = 453 mm (Branch & Haagner, 1992, J. Herpewl. .tWOC. Afr. 41: 42-43). This 
specimen was rc<xamined by G.V. Haagner (pen;. comm.) who obtained the following 
measurements: 119 + 329 = 448 mm. However, FitzSimons (1943, Mmi. Transvaal 
Mus. 1: 1-57.8) recorded a female from Lothair, Eastern Transvaal province (312&Aa) 
with a SVL of 134 mm (134 + 263 = 397 mm). The Golden Gate specimen is thus the 
second longest (420,S mm total length) known specimen, while the Little Switzerland 
female bas a record SVL (137 mm) for the species. 
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The rust and only report on reproduction in c. amea is that of Brancb .t Huper (q,. 
ciL) who discuss two gravid females. One of these (120 mm SVL), collected at Gatberg 
(see aboYe) in April, coatained eight "yolked ova• (10 x 7 mm) without lips of 
embryonic development; while the other (112 mm SVL), collccted at Lotbair, Ealtern 
Transvaal province (2630Ad) in November, coatained a single full-term embl)'O (31 + 
10 • 101 mm). 1be Little Swit7.ertand female reported on here bas a ftlCIOnkizcd 
clutch (12 embryos) and provides only the second report on rcprocluction in C oawo. 

Submitted by: M.F. BATES (Department of Herpetology, Natioaal Museum, P.O. Box 
266, Bloemfontein 9300, South Africa). 

SERPENTES 
COLUBJUDAE 

DUBEIUUA LUl1tIX LUl1tIX 
S--..S-.1atu 
REPRODUCl1ON 

An adult female Dubetria L lulri% was collected in Port Elizabeth (332IDc) and tm,upt 
into the snake put. On 3 March 19?9 she gave birth to KYCll neouta, witll an 
additioaal nine being born overnight. The female and ocooates are praerved in tbe 
berpetological coUcction of the Port Elizabeth Museum (PPM R.836, 9982-10003). 1be 
female bad a total length of 374 (312 + 62) mm and weighed 18,8 a. On sublcquent 
dis&cction, additioaal full-term embryos were found in the female (three in tbe left and 
two in the right, oviduct) which appeared to have been close to birth when tbe female 
was preserved. One llCOllate was facing bead down, in the right oviduct, briqjlla the 
total number of oconates to 22. Noooates measured: mout-YCnt-leogth (SVL), mean 
72,3 mm, SD 3,64 mm. range 67-Tl mm; tail length. mean 17,9 mm. SD 3.03 mm, raJ11e 
15-22 mm; total length. mean 90,1 mm, SD, 4,47 mm. range 82-96 mm; -, mean 0,46 
g (m masse). 1be ocooates bad a total mass of 10,2 g, 54,3% of the female's post
partum mass. 

Another adult female D. L lulri% (226 + 41 = 267 mm, mus 12,2 I) was collceted in 
Port Elizabeth (3325Dc) on 9 February 1980 by W.R. Branch. This female p,e birth 10 
four oconates the following day: SVL, mean 86,3 mm. SD 1,79 mm, mlF 84-88 mm; 
tail lenath, mean 20,3 mm. SD 3,11 mm, range 17-25; total leoath, mean 1~ mm, SD 
4:r, mm, range 101-113 mm; mass, mean 0,73 g (weighed m mas:w). 1be neouta bad 
a total mass of 2,92 g, 23,9% of the female's post-partum -. 1be female and 
oconates were preserved in the Port FJ.imbetb Museum coUcction (PEM IU503, 10004-
10007). The small number of young born to this female is swprisiq CIOllliderina her 
size. 

Another female (304 + 48 ,. lS2 mm; 12,2 g; PPM R83S) from Mbabane, SwaziJancl 
(2631Ac) gave birth to 13 stillborn young measuring: SVL, mean 63,0 mm, SD 2,S6 mm, 
range 59-67 mm; tail length. mean 15,9 mm, SD 1,S5 mm. range 14-18 mm; total length, 
mean 78,9 mm. SD 1,64 mm. range Tl-82; mass, mean 0,46 (weighed o, ma.s,r). Tlaae 
neonates bad a total mus of 8,4 g, 68,9% of the female's post-paman maa. 1be 
stillbom young appear undcr-«voelopcd and may have been hma prematurely. No 
collectioa data is available. 
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Branch (1988 Field Guide tD the Snakes and other Reptiles of Southern Africa, Stnlik, 
Cape Town) •rted 6-8 young. with a maximum of 12, bom in late summer. ~~ 
(1990, Amphibia-Reptilia 11: lS-21) reported liters_ of 4:"16 for D. I. ~ ID 

'.Zimbabwe. He found a p05itive correlation between litter sw: and female sw:. Haagner 
(1987, /. Herpaol. ,us:oc. Afr. 33: 36) reported on a litter of 15, bom to a female 
measuring 342 mm, while McCartney (1993, /. Herpaol. ,us:oc. Afr. 42: 39) reported on 
a litter of 17, bom to a large female from Port Eliubeth. The litter of 22 appears to be 

a record sa.e. 
Submitted by: G.V. BAAGNER and W.R. BRANCH (Port Eliubeth MU&eum, P.O. Box 
13147, Humewood 6013, South Africa). 

PSAMMOPIIIS SIBILANS BREVlllOSl1US 
Sllortsao.ted Gnu Saab 
HISSING 

After reciently recieiving liYe specimens of the Sbortsnouted Grus Snake (Psanunophis 
sibilans brevirostris) from the Transvaal, some. int~resting observations :were '!'-3de. 
Cap were sprayed with water every day , at which time the snakes 'WOUid immed11tely 
begin lic:ting dripping water from branches or the glass front of t~ encl~ure. 
H~r the snakes apparently disliked it when the spray jet was potnted ~y 
towards them. They did not only throw their body into coils, similar to ~rvatiOns 
recorded by Rudnai (1987, E. Afr. Nat. Hist. Soc. Bull. 17(2): 22-23) for P. sibilans, but 
started hissing loudly and extensively. This happened every time water was 5P?'~ 
towards them and, in general, when the animals were annoyed bcca~_of handling ID 

the cage for cleaning purp05e5 or refilling of the wate~. The h~~ sou~d was 
apparently produced by a pumping motion of the flanks. Air was sucked 10, inflating t~e 
body and upon emitting the air a distinct hissing sound was produced. The mecharucs 
of this behaviour are different from that described by Wemer (1985, /STtul I. zool. 33: 
69-71) for throat inflation in P. aegyptius, as in this case it was not the throat that was 
inflated, but the anterior part of the body. 

No Psammophis species has so far been reported to hiss. According to Mertens (1973, 
SaJamandra 9(1): 18-21) they are not able to do so. However, perhaps the m?5t ~II 
lmo'lffl species in the genus has been named P. sibilans (Linn6, 1758) (from_Latin~ 
- to hiss). As PitsSimons (1970, A fidd Guide tD the Snakes of Southern Africa, ~llins, 
London) stated, the name is "in no way appropriate•. Broadlcy (1959,Afl:, Wild Life 13: 
29-31) even termed it "misleading". P. sibilans is not known to hiss under any 
circumstanceS. Nevertheless, generations of herpetologists proceeded to ll5C the name 
"Hissing sand snake" for P. sibilans, even though most pointed '?'1t ~t the ~e is not 
puticu1arty suitable. Even in 1922, Brehm (Die LJll'Che und Kriechlin'e ll, Bibliograph, 
Inst., Leipzig) commented that the name "Zischnatt~r" _is a pitiful mis~e. Thus, it 
seems, the Shortsnouted Grus Snake is the first species ID the genus def1D1tely known 

to hiss in anyway. 

Submitted by: F, BRANDSl'AEITER (Univcrsitact des Saarlandes, FR 13.4 2.oologie, 
D-«,041 Saarorueclten, Germany). 
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PHIImllAMNUS ANGOLENSIS 
Westera Gree• Snake 
DIEI' 

On S May 1993 an adult male Philothamnus angolmsis was collected dead OD the road 
by Pieter Bos in Zomba town, Zomba district, Malawi (15°24'S, 35°21'1!; lS3SAd). The 
snake measured 1001 (672 + 329) mm and weighed 101,7 g. It was deposited in the 
herpetological collection of the Port Eliubeth M115Cum (PBM Rl0015). On dissection 
it was found to contain the remains of a large Rana angolmsis (swallowed bead first) in 
its stomach. The frog was identified by the extent of the webbing, which did not extend 
beyond the distal tubercle of the longest toe (Passmore & Carruthers, 1979, Soulh 
African Frogs, Witwatersrand University Press, .Johannesburg). An estimate of prey si7.e 
was made by comparing the hl>ia to that of another presc~ R. angolensis from the 
area (PBM A1.681, Zomba forestry station, Zomba Plateau, Malawi; 15°21'S, 35°18'1!; 
lS3SAd). The prey's tibia measured 36,7 mm, giving a calculated snout-urostyle length 
of 65 mm and mass of 34,0 g. The prey M>Uld therefore have comprised approximately 
33,7% of the snake's live mass. 

It is well known that P. angolmsis feeds on anurans. PitzSimons (1939, Ann. »ansvaaJ 
Mus. 21: ~281) reported it feeding OD Bufo "1JUlaris ( = B. gutturalis), while 
LoYcridgc (1953, BulL Mus. comp. 2:ool. 111: 141-322) recorded Prychadma oxyrhynchus 
in the diet. Broadlcy (1966, Herpeu:,u,gy of SCUIJ,,..east Africa, Ph.D. thesis, University of 
Natal) noted that the species (as P. i. ilttgularis) readily preys on ranids of the genera 
Rana and Prychadma. 

~ledgeaellts: Mr Peter Bos and Mrs Anna Haagner are thanked for pleasant 
field assistance; Dr W.R. Branch confirmed identifications and commented on the text. 

Submitted by: G.V. IIMGNER (Department of Herpetology, Port Eliubeth M115Cwn, 
P.O. Box 13147, Humewood 6013, South Africa). 

'111EI.DfORNIS CAPENSIS CAPENSIS 
Soutllen Ville Saab 
REPRODtJCnON 

A heavily gravid female Thdotamis c. capen.sis (total length 1127 mm; mus 63,8 g) was 
collected in a Prm,carpus capassa tree at the Dixie vista point, Manyclcti Game 
Reserve, Eastern Transvaal, South Africa (24°42'S, 31°31'1!; 2431Da). On 31 
December 1988 she was maintained in a large, off-display cage (1000 x 300 x 300 mm 
containing a cardboard hide box and plastic nest box with moist vermiculite) at the 
Manycleti Reptile Centre. On 8 January 1989 she laid 10 eggs in the nest boL E.gg 
biometrics were taken and volume determined for elipsoidal eggs using the formula in 
Douglas (1992, S. Afr. I. Wudl. Res. 20(3): 111-117). E.gg measurements: length, mean 
1:1,1 mm, SD 2,ITT mm, range 2S,8 - 32,,l mm; width, mean 16,8 mm, SD 0,14 mm, range 
16,2- 17.S mm; volume, mean 4,09 cm-', SD 0,32 ~. range 3l6- 4,66 cm-'; mass, mean 
6,06 g (-igbed m ~>- Eggs were incubated at 28 C, half-buried in moist 
vermiculite as described by Tryon (197S, BulL Na41 Yott Herpetol. Soc. 11: 33-37). The 
eggs weighed 60,6 g, 95,2% of the female's po&t-partum mass. Eggs hatched OD S-6 
March 1989 after 56-57 days. Hatchlings were very active and aggrcaive, regularly 
inflating their throats, not unlike adults. They measured: total length, mean 310,2 mm, 
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SD 13,14 mm, nmgc 292-331 mm; mass, mean 3,5 g. SD 0):7 g. range 3,0 -3,9 g. Ecdysis 
fll'St occurred 7-9 days after batching. after which batchlings were offered new-born 
pink mice. Nooe of the )'OUDg or the adult female accepted mice, although they readily 
toot )'OUDI Lygod«tylus c. capmsi.s and Hemidactylus mabouia. They were all released 
at the capture si(e. 

RcproductiYe information on T. capmsis is scanty, and sometimes even contradictory. 
Broadley (1983, FitzSimons' Snakes of SOUlhern Africa, Delta Books, .Johannesburg) 
reported •4-13 egp laid during summer, with hatchlings measuring 230-250 mm. 
FitzSimons (1970, A Field Guide to the Snakes of Southern Africa, Collins, London) 
stated that 6-10 egp are laid, averaging 38 x 19 mm, hatching after 30-52 days. 
Bennefield (1982. /. Ht:rpetol. Assoc. Afr. 21: 13-14) reported a captive female T. c. 
mossambicaNu laying 18 eggs after a gestation period of 52-58 days. l..oYcridge (1953, 
Bull. Mus. Comp. 'Zool. 110(3): 143-322) reported eight eggs measuring 35 x 14 mm 
from Matipa Forest, Mozambique; while Bart>our & l..oYcridge (1928, Mm,. Mus. 
Comp. Zool., Harv. 58(2): 87-265) recorded five eggs from the Uluguru Mountains in 
Tamania measuring only 15 x 5 mm. Dyer (1979, / , Hopetol. Assoc. Afr. 20: 6) reported 
011 a dutch of five eggs which batched after 92-94 days, the hatchlings measuring only 
110 mm (this is questionable!). The eggs reported on here are slightly smaller than 
those rerorded for a clutch of six eggs from Mapelaoe, Zululand (Haagner & Ells, 1986, 
Lammergeye, 37: 14-21; Haagner & Ells, 1987,J. Hopetol. Assoc. Afr. 33: 35). Hatchlings 
were similar to those reported by Haagner & Els (op. cil. ), although considerably larger 
than those mentioned by Broadley (op. cil. ). 

Submitted by: G.V. IIAAGNER (Department of Herpetology, Port Elizabeth Museum, 
P.O. Box 13147, Humewood (,()13, South Africa). 

ElAPIDAE 

NAJA MEL\NOLEUCA 
Forest Cobra 
COPROPBAGY 

An adult male Naja mdanoleuca (approxim. 2,0 m) originally from Nigeria but held in 
1.00 collections in the United Kingdom for 20 years, and housed on its own in the 
Reptile House of the Wtst Midland Safari Put in Worcestershire, &gland for almost 
five years, was obsened on about 24 occasions ingesting its own faeces. This behaviour 
was uaually noticed in the evening. although it also occasionally occurred in the 
IIIOJ'lling. and may also have occurred at night when the snake was not observed. The 
cobra was fed a single, whole, thawed, adult laboratory rat every 7-10 days and would 
defaecate 6-7 days later. Coprophagic behaviour would be initiated by the cobra digging 
around in the leaf-litter and sand base of the cage until it encountered fresh, wet faeces 
which it would then immediately ingest. Neither uric acid deposits nor old, dried faeces 
were eaten. Fresh faeces of other cobra species (Naja haje, N. Jcaouthia) were also 
ignored. 

It is poatble that this specimen suffers from a deficiency caused either by its age. or 
diet, the latter composed entirely of laboratory rats. Forest cobras naturally take a wide 
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variety of prey, especially fish, toads, frogs, lizards, other snakes including their own 
spec:iel, buds, bird eggs and small mammals (see Pitman, 1974, .A Guide to the Snakes 
of Uganda, Wheldon & Wesley; Stucki-Stirn, 1979, Snake Report 271. Herpeto Verlag; 
Broadley, 1983, FitzSimons' Snakes of SOUlhern .Africa, Delta Books, .Johannesburg). 
Copropbagy has previously been reported for an Australian captive N. melalloleuca at 
Melbourne Zoo (Banh, 1984, Hop. Review 15(4): 113), but does not seem to be a 
common occurrence in captivity, and no other instances have been reported by keepers 
of these snakes, nor had this behaviour been observed previously by this individual 
when it was )'OUnger and housed in the collections of Drayton Manor Put and Zoo, 
Tamworth; Knowsley Safari Park, Liverpool; and Chester Zoo. 

~ eats: I am grateful to Gerald Haagner of the Port FJizabeth Snake Put 
who brought the Melbourne account to my attention, and to various keepers who 
responded to my requests for information, especially Chris Banb with whom I 
discussed the behaviour of N. melanoleuca at the SWCl-1. 

Submitted "f- MARK O'SHEA (Reptile House, West Midland Safari Patt, Bewdley, 
Worcestershire, &gland). 

VIPERIDAE 

CAUSUS RHOMBFA.111S 
RlloabitNiafltAdder 
CANNIBALISM 

At 17h00 ~ 4 April 1994, two adult night adders were delivered to me in an opaque, 
WOYCn-plastic bag by Mr R. Syme, who found them on Oanwcll Parm, Natal (2930Ac; 
~220 m ~.s.L). One snake had an open wound in its neck. The two snakes were placed 
mdoors m the bag. and at 20h30, when examined again, it was found that the wounded 
snake had been swallowed by its companion. The bag was left in situ and disturbed as 
litt~ as ~ible. At 18h00 OD 6 April 1994, the ingested snake was found disgorged, an 
action which had taken plaoe after 16h00 (: 48 hours after being swallowed) OD the 
same day the snakes bad last been looked at. The disgorged snake showed little sign of 
having been digested, except in its rostral region. Both snakes were subsequently 
weighed, measured and preserved: specimen A - male, 170 g. 547 mm SVL + 77 mm 
tail length = 624 mm total length; specimen B (wounded snake)- male, 122 g. 534 + 65 
= 599 mm. Apparently there are no published records of ophiophagy in C. rhombearus 
(see Broadley 1983, FitzSimons' Snakes of Southml Africa, Delta Books, .Johannesburg; 
Branch, 1988, F~ld Guide to the Snakes and other Reptiles of SOUlhem Africa, Struik, 
Cape Town). 

Submitted by: 0. BOURQUIN (Natal Parks Board, P.O. Box 662, Pietermaritzburg 
3200, South Africa). 
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GEOGRAPHICAL DISTRIBUTION 

African Herp News publishes brief notes of new geographical distributions (preferably 
at least 100 km from the nearest published rerord) of amphibians and reptiles on the 
African continent and adjacent regions, including the Arabian peninsula, Madapscar, 

and other islands in the Indian Ocean. 

A standard format is to be used, as follows: SCIEN'IlFIC NAME; C-• •-- (for 
&OIU'CC, see Life History Notes); I.«alitJ (country, province or state, location, quarter
degree grid unit and latitude and longtitude if available; elevation above sea level; use 
metric distances); DIile (day, month, year); Colledor(s); Place of depositio• and 
---• lllllllber (required); c-• ts (including data on size, colour and scalation, 
cspeciaUy for taxonomically problematic talllli and nearest published rerord/s in km; 
references to be quoted in text); Submitted by: NAME, address (in brackets). 
Observation rerords arc acceptable only in exceptional circumstances ( as in the case of 
large or easily identifiable rcptiJcs, e.g. pythons, tortoises). Records submitted should 
be based on specimens cScposited in a recognised institutional coUcction (private 
coUcctioo records arc discouraged). New South African province names must be used. 

••••......••.••.....•.•••.......••... 

REPTILIA 
SAURIA 

GEKKONIDAE 

COWPUS WAHLBERGll WAHLBERGD Peters, 1869: Kalahari Ground Gecko; 
Zimbabwe, Hwange National Part, 5 SW of Dotama Pan (19240!); 14 June 1994; 
G.S.A. Rasmussen and Raleigh-International venturers; Natural History Museum of 
Zimbabwe NMZB 13426. An adult male taken on the border road at 11h30. Second 
rerord for Zimbabwe and the first for Hwange National Park, linking the earlier 
Zimbabwean rerord from Victoria Falls (Broadlcy & Spawls, 1991, 1. Herpetol. Assoc. 
Afr. 3,: 19) with records to the SE of Makgadigadi Pan (Haacke, 1984, ~~ (Suppl.), 

pp. 171-176). 

Submitted by: D.G. BROADLEY and G.s.A. RASMU~EN (Department of 
Herpetology, Natural History Museum of 2mlbabwe, P.O. Box 240, Bulawayo, 

Zimbabwe). 

CORDYUDAE 

PIATYMUR.US MACULAnJS MACULAnJS Broadlcy, 1965: Northern Flat I.uard; 
Tanzania, Mtwara pJOYincc, Masasi district, Masasi (1038 Db); May 1936; H. Zcrny; 
NaturbistorischcS Museum Wien, NHW 23491: 1 & 3. An adult male (72 + 110 = 182 
mm) and jUYCnilc (43 mm SVL). New genus and species for Tamania, and a northward 
range extension of 4(jO km from a locality 30 km E of Ribau~ in northern Mozambique 
(Broadlcy, 1965, Arnoldia Rhod. 1(33): 1-4). Otto Wettstein had planned to describe 
these specimens as a new subspecies of Plalysautus torquaJUS, but no paper was 

published. 

A.tbowh Ila at: I am grateful to Dr F. Tiedemann of the Vienna Natural History 
MIIICWD for ICllding thclc spccime111 for identification. 
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Submitted by: D.G. BROADLEY (Department of Herpetology Natural History 
Museum of Zimbabwe, P.O. Box 240, Bulawayo, Zimbabwe). ' 

SERPENTES 
TYPHWPIDAE 

TYPHW~ SCBINZI Boc~ge_r, 1887: Beaked Blind Snake; South Africa, Northern 
Cape provmcc, Ke~t dtstn~, Farm: .Johnnicsluck (29"36'S, 21"38'E; 2921Da); 5 
Sept~mber 1993; J. Irish; National Museum, Bloemfontein, NMB R7113. Small 
spccuncn ~llccted under a stone. The body is cream coloured with brown dorsal 
blotches which often fuse; the snout is strongly hooked with a sharp cutting-cd 
Broadlcy (1990, FilzSimons' SnaJces of SOUlhem Africa Jonathan Ball & ~
.Johannesburg) ICCOrdcd T. sclunzi at only 16 quarter~e~ units in Namibia, -wateri: 
Botswana and the Nortbcm Cape province of South Africa. Branch (1990, J. Herpetol. 
Assoc._Afr. 37: 17-44) later rerorded a specimen from as far routh as 3UOAd. 'lbc 
Johnrucsluck _ICCOrd fills the gap between northern and routhern populations in the 
Northern Cape, being about 120 km SE of Kabmas (2820Dc) and 150 km NNW of 

U
Ca.J:nal'YOD (3022Cc) (sec Broadley, op. cu.). Broadley (op. cu.) incorrectly plotted an 

pmgton ICCOrd at locus 2821Ca instead of 2821Ac . 

Submitted by: ~• BATES (Department of Herpetology, National Museum, P.O. Box 
266, Bloemfontein 9300, South Africa). 

COLUBRIDAE 

~~OPUS OBTIJSUS (Reuss, 1834): Moroccan Tiger Snake; &OUtbern Morocco 
vmruty of Q~rzazate (approxim. 060.SS'W, 33°os'N; 06l3Cc; altitude about 1250 ~ 
a.s.l.); 5 _April 1991; a 45 cm long specimen found under a stone. Because of 
consc~ti'?° ~casures, it was examined and photographed only (photographs 
deposited m Pffi'.8te collcctio_n of first author) and then released at the collection site. 
The body and tad were a uniform greyish-brown, belly uniform white, and bead black, 
sharply separated from the body colouration on the neck. The following reptile · 
were also collected at this ~i'r- Tarmtola maurilanica, Ptyodactylus ~ 
A_canthodac~ sp., ~~ bibron,, llromastyX acanlhinura, Malpo/Qn sp. and Cerast.es 
v,pera. According to Bohme, Schmitz & Meser (1989, Salamandra 25(2): 73-76) this is 
~y the sccon~ rerord of Teksc_opus in Morocco, documenting the relict occurrence of 
t~~ formerly widespread genus m north-western Africa, and extending the known range 
bnut of the genus about 270 km westwards in this country. 

Submitted by: M. VESELY (Department of Zoology Palacky's Univc ·ty trida 
~y 26, ez:m. 00 Olomouc, Czech Republic), D. MODRY ~~nt of 
Parasitology, Uruvers1ty of Veterinary & Pharmaceutical Sciences, Palaclt~bo 1-3 cz. 
612 42 Brno, Czech Republic) and P. NECAS (Czech Institute for Nature Consc~tion 
Research & Monitoring Centre, Lidie~ 25/27, CZ-65720 Brno, Czech Republic). ' 
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BOOK REVIEW 

Endoglyphs and other major venomous snakes of the world. A checklist. 

By P. Golay, H.M. Smith, D.G. Broadley, J.R. Dixon, C. McCarthy, J.C. Rage, B. 
Schatti, and M. Toriba. Azemiops Herpetological Data Center (obtainable from 
Foundation Culturelle Elapsoidea, CP 98, 1219 Aire-Oeneve, Swit7.c:rland), SF75.00 
(USSS0.00). Hardback, 150 x 215 mm, 478 pp. 

My first reaction oo bearing of this YOlume, and I bet I'm not the only one who thought 
it, was: Not another checklist of venomous snakes! In ruent years there have been at 
least four such checklists, including one other that appeared in 1993 (Welch, 1993) 
which I reviewed (Branch, 1994) and I take the liberty of repeating a few of the 
introductory comments 00GCCming checklists that I made there. 

A good checklist is a thorougb synthesis of a diverse, and often cootradictory, database, 
that baa been crafted into a coherent and up-tO-Oate summary of existing knowledge in 
a particular field, be it geographical or taxonomic in scope. Its usefulness, as measured 
by the diverse questions it may .-r, is directly related to the amount and 
orpna.ation of the information it contains. But checklists are not just lists of names; 
they require an intellectual 'filter' through which supurious or debatable taxonomic 
decisions, or geographical records, have been passed. A name included without 
comment or reservatioo in a checklist baa a certain "stamp of authority" oo which users, 
unfamiliar with the field, place faith. For these reasons a checklist compiler has an 
obligation to undertake a thorough literature survey and to be sufficiently familiar with 
the subtleties of either the taxonomy or geography of the chosen area so as to be able 
to mate valued judgements or comments. 

So how good is this volume, given that it is not the first, or likely to be the last, oo this 
recurrent topic? It ~ as its scope • ... f~I and living endoglyphous (venomous 
snakes with a clo&ed grooy,c in the fang) and medically significant (i.e. potentially able 
to inflict life-threatening bites) ectoglyphous makes, and in this restricted, albeit 
somewhat artificial field, it succecdri admirably. It is certainly up to date, both in tenns 
of the nominal taxa, current thinking oo phylogenetic relationships, and distnl,utions. 
The potted summaries are excellent and give original citatioo, type localities and 
present location of type(s) (where known), detailed synooymies and updated 
distnl,utions. For "5C of use true synooyms are listed in bold type, misprints or lapses 
in italics, and wrong identifications are followed by "(in error)". All are arranged 
chronologically. Most appear to be complete, although V,pa-a aJTOpOides is mwing 
from the synooymy of Bilis comuta, where there apparently remains coofusion as to 
whether it should be placed under the typical race B. comuta aJbanica or revived as a 
valid tuoo. The statu& of this poorly differentiated and inadequately described taxon 
will be discuaed in fuller detail ellewhere (Branch, in prep.). FO&Sil taxa are also 
included, which is useful in both phylogenetic and roogcographic analyses. References 
validating name changes are nre and some taxa have been relegated to synonymy 
without comment (e.g. Naja ltaje legionis Valverde 1989 and Bilis arietans peghullae 
Stewart 1973). There is a full and useful index, and although no cut-off date is 
mentioned, a few 1993 publications are listed. 
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The main strength of the book is its broad base of expertise, as reflected in the list of 
co-a_uthon;. ~e book is Phill!pe Golay's brainchild, and is a logical continuation of his 
earlier checkl15t to !he_ Elaptdae (Golay, 1985; reviewed by Branch, 1986). This time 
~owever, Golay h~ 111Vtted a panel of experts to review the status of all species co,,ered 
ID th_e book. As wtth any la~ taxonomic grou_p, especially one as artificial 115 this, some 
spectes, genus, and even ID some exceptional cases family boundaries, remain 
unresolved. 

Foll~ng the paper_of Underwood & Kochva (1993), Homoroselaps is returned to the 
El~~dae, although 1t -would take a further application to the ICN to reinstate the 
ongmal name £laps! However, this may be premature, as even Undenr.oood & Kocbva 
concede _that Homoro_selaps has o~lf weak affinities to the remaining elapids, and the 
two 5J>CCICS may be viewed as su1VM.ng membcn; of a primitive branch of the Elapidae. 
Presently Homoroselaps shares two features with other elapids (the position of the 
acce550ry gland on ~be COUJ'5C _of the venom gland duct, and the presence of large single 
and double cones ID ~he retina) but also shows affinities to atractaspids, including 
features of the ~noid bone, the condition of the nasal bones, and the relationship 
between the palatme ~ pterygoid bones in the skull Other unusual features of 
Honwrose1a;,s ca~ be ?1terpretcd as primitive features that give no insight into its 
phylogenetic relationships. The problem thus remains equivocal, and it is JlOGlOle that 
Honwroselaps reflects a basal group from which both elapids and atractaspids radiate. 

Othe~ areas of taxonomic contention relate to £chis, particularly the validity of some of 
Cherl1D's (1~,b) taxa, including E. jogm, E. hughesi and E. mega/«ephalus. These 
are accepted wtthout comm~nts, alt~ough many of Cherlin's other taxa are relegated to 
synonymy (e_.g. E. lchosat:z:lcii, E. vanus, E. armicola and E. sochurda). The authors of 
other checkl1Sts (e.g.1:-rgan & Rasmussen, 1993) have grappled with these proble 
~d the present checklist -would have served its audience better by noting the proble': 
sttll unresolved. 

My main _query however, . is wh~t is the target aud.ience? If it is profeaional 
herpetologists, why a checldast restncted to venomous species? Why not one of aquatic 
o~ ~rbo~I- snakes? If it is the medical profession, why no indication of the relative 
chmcal &1gn1ficance of the venoms of the different taxa? Large numben; of the included 
taxa are venomous onl~ ~ a techn_ical sense, possessing modified fanp and UIOCiated 
venom glands. The toXJa~ of their_ venoms is minimal and of no clinical significance 
(e.g. Honwroselaps dona/is). There 15 also nothing to educate clinician& u to what are 
da_ngerous _and non-dangerous "venomous• snakes. Despite these comments, ~r, 
thhlS ldc~eclclf1Stl o~ .. :C~~ snakes is by far the best in its field. Should you want a 
c cc 1St o e ap1ua, vipends and miscellaneous colubrids, this is the book to geL 
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ReYiewed by. W.R. BRANCH (Department of Herpetology, Port Elizabeth Museum, 
P.O. Box 13147, Humewood 6013, South Africa). 
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TIIE ADVENTURES OF SPOT 

ll'lt .. llitnM..D. 
/ Hl!RP 
PSfCJIIATRIST 
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SUPPORT THE TASK FORCE 

Dear Recipient of FROGLOG: 

As an individual who has been receiving FROGLOG, you know the importance of the 
Task Force activities. I write to ask your financial support if you arc at all able to help. 

The Task Force office operations, which include serving as the central communications 
point for Task Force members, maintaining the amphibian decline database and 
producing FROGLOG, cost only about $50,000 per year. This has been successfully 
met with funding from foundations. Although many of these foundations are interested 
only in one time funding and one has indicated it cannot continue its present level of 
funding, we belicvc this can be dealt with. 

Our priority now is to re-establish the Seed Grant Fund which is indispensable to the 
achicvcmeot of our goals. Some of the important progress to date stems from these 
grants, which have enabled Task Force Members to explore the relationship between 
disease, stress, and temperature; UV-8 radiation and amphibian declines; and to 
monitor populations. 

Foundations supporting our work require a showing of diversified support. We are now 
looking to individual donations as a primary source of funding for the Seed Grant 
Fund. This letter is the first in an annual appeal for funds to support the Task Force. 

Your continued receipt of FROGLOG is not dependent on donating funds to the Task 
Force. But in the long run, the continued production of FROGLOG, as well as all our 
other activities, rests on our ability to demonstrate that we have a program which 
stimulates progress in our work. Your support is the tangible vote of confidence which 
will play a vital part in assuring that the effort goes on. Please use the attached form 
and mail your contribution today. Thank you in advance for your support. 

W. Ronald Heyer, Chair, DAPTF 

Yes, I wish to make a donation to the Decliniog Amphibian Populations Task Force in 
the amount of: 

I $25 $50 1 s100 I $500 

Please make cheques out to: "Decliniog Amphibian Populations Task Force• and mail 
this form with cheque to the following address: 

Ronald Heyer, Chair, DAPTF 
NHB mail stop 180 
Smithsonian Institution 
Washington, DC 20S60 USA 

Donations from US contributors are tax dcductable to the extent allowed by law. 

The II.AA receiffs all issues of the mwsletter FROGI..OG. Interested aemben sJaoald 
write toe Mike Bates, P.O. 11n 26', Bao-tonteia 9300, Soatla Afrita for plaotocopies 
(28r per .,., retlanl postage nqaired). 
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CIRCULAR TO MUSEUMS AND INSTITUTIONS 

We are proud to announce that the 

c ...... ol ..ud speries •ad .,._.,.. 
voa..e 3 (El•pid•e) 

is due to appear approximately in April 1995. 

If you have placed a standing order with us, you will be sent this volume at pre
llUblcription c:ooditioos without any further action being nc:ces&ary. If you have 
hesitated to date, this is the right time to think twice. 

This series is a unique eDC)'Clopacdic ooncept that grows with the time and is always 
kept up to date. Whilst book-like publications of this kind may 00fttain unadjustable 
erl'OlS and are outdated after a while, the ooooept of this catalogue series allows to 
update it at any given time, fully or in part, according to the latest state of scientific 
research. OY,cr the time, it should grow to nm bibliographical reference ~ry 
tuoDomist bas always dreamed of. Errors, mistakes, and misprints are DO longer a 
problem since exchange pages will promptly adjust them upon di&c:oYcry. 

The CalQ/ogue of valid sp«i,es and synonyms appears family by family for reptiles and 
amphibiam. It comea in a high quality 4-0-ring-binder presenting all valid species page 
by page with their ~ synonyms, mis-identifications, pertim-misidentificatioos, 
errata typographica, etc. and a multitude of references assigned. Every purchaser of a 
volume is recorded by the publishers and sent the sub&equent exchange pages without 
request and on aaount. He will only be charged for pages representing a real 
extension, whereas those eliminating errors 00fttained in the basic set of pages will be 
ab9olutdy frec of charge - an obviously unique kind of quality warranty. Subscribers to 
the tint two volumes will confirm that this is DO commercial promise, but that they 
have indeed been experiencing this service. 

C.OOtributioos to the Catalogue hardly cause any additional work to authol$. Since it is 
baaed OD officially publi5hed papers exclusively, nothing else need be done than to 
submit a oopy of the respectiYc paper to the publisher. The submitter is duly credited 
OD the rcspcctiYc page. The Catalogue is however DO medium for original publications 
or upreaion of opinions. The length of a bibliographical list for each species is 
unlimited. Authors interested in 00fttributing to forthcoming or existing volumes of this 
series are welcome to 00fttact us for co-ordination. Sub&equent volumes are in a very 
adYaoccd stage of preparation already. Subscribers to all volumes will al.so receive a 
bonus in the form of receiving the General Index free, which itself will be a gigantic 
crca-reference to all scientific names existing in herpetology. 

Volume 3 CODSi5ts of approximately 430 pages containing about 8 900 references in the 
form of synonymy lists per taxon - and this is only the basic set of pages! 
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As you will -: ~low, the price of this volume is again very reasonable taking into 
account the shrinking budgets of those who need thin~ like this most. The deadline for 
new orders at the pre-publication special is: 

30Mard11'95 

and deliveries are scheduled for April 1995. 

Pre-publication special Volume 3 (P & P incl.): Rl9S.80 (VAT included) US$ SS.00 
Regular Price (P & P incl.): R249,20 (VAT included) US$ 70.00 
Future Extension Pages: USCent 2S each 
Future Adjustment Pages: FREE 
Volume 1 (Crotalidae) incl. all updates US$ S6.SO 
V~ume 2 (Viperidae/Atractaspididae) incl. all updates US$ 40.00 
Shipments are made by surface mail. 

~a>'1!1ents _are s~ctly in ~ u~ otherwise agreed. If not otherwise requested, 
lllVOICC5 will be UlCluded m the debw:ry. Currencies other than US$ are aa-:cptable if 
freely convertible and calculated at an actual exchange rate. Please do not use Postal 
Money Orders in a currency other than South African Rand American Express Money 
Orders or similar means of payment. Please make cbcqu~ payable to HERPRINI' 
INTERNATIONAL cc. 

...••...•••••..........••••.....•..... 

HERPETOWGICAL NATURAL HISTORY 

H~al Natural History is a pecr-revi~ journal devoted to all aspects of 
natural history ( e.g. behaviour, biodiversity surveys, conservation biology disease 
~• cvol~~• gcogra~ distribution, palaeontology, reproduction)' of free~ 
ranging amph1b111nS and_ reptiles. U.~. ~ublicriptions. to Herpetological Natural History 
are. ~.00/yr. International sublicripti<>n& are mailed by surface and require an 
additional ~-~ for pooage. Air mail quotes will be provided upon request. Back issues 
(1993) are available at $17.00/number (postpaid). Payment (by check or money order 
and in U.S. Dollars) should be made to hlterutioul HerpetolopaJ s,..._.., Jae. 

ORDER FROM: Herpetological Natural lrt.Storf 
c/o Allen Anderson 
P.O.Boxl76 
Norwalk, IA 50211 
United States of America 

. ...•••..•••.......•••.•••...•....••• 
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INTERNATIONAL CONGRESS OF CHEWNIAN 
CONSERVATION 

GONFARON (near NICE) FRANCE- 6,7,8,9 & 10 July 1995 

PROGRAMME 
Each day is devoted to a geographical area or continent. 

10:lt 
llto 13:3t 
16.-00 

The sessions start with an OYCrview by the Chairman. Papen being 
presented will have a duration of 15 minutes, with S minutes for 
questions. 15 to 18 Papen will be presented each day. 
Tea-break. 
Lunch 
Tea-break 

18.-00 &id of Papen and conclusion by the Chairman 

Weclaesclay, Stlt July 
Afternoon and evening; reception of participants. 

Thursday, 6tlt Jaly 
Opening of the Congress. 
ASIA and TIIE PACIFIC. Chairman, lndraneil DAS. 

Friday, 7th July 
AFRICA and MADAGASCAR. Chaired by Bill BRANCH and Lee DURRELL 

Saturday, 8dl July 
EUROPE and MIDDLB-EAST. Chairman, Jacques FRIITEY. 

Sunclay, ftlt July 
NORTII AMERICA and SOUIH AMERICA. Chaired by John BEHLER and Peter 
PRITCHARD. 

Moaday, 10th July 
Morning General Papers, and summary by the Managing Committee and the 

Scientific Council of SOPI'OM. 
Prizes will be awarded to outstanding projects or programmes in 
progress concerning chelonian consctvation. 

Afternoon Transfer to CANNES (80 km), with some free time in the town. 
Evening 19:00. Key note lecture by Peter PRITCHARD Tortoises and tunks in 

the world - a triumphanl past, and uncertain future in the "PAI.AIS DES 
FES1lV ALS de CANNES". 
•F~te meal: on the beach of the MA.JFS11C HOTEL near the PAI.AIS 
DES FESllVALS. 

Tuesday, 11th July 
Excursion possibilities (see further). 

SOMPI'OM-CONGRES, B.p. 24, 83590 GONFARON / FRANCE 
Tel. (33) 94782641 / Fax. (33) 94782427 
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FIRST CALL FOR PAPERS 

The International Herpetological Symposium, Inc. 
announces the 

19th INTERNATIONAL HERPETOLOGICAL 
SYMPOSIUM 

hosted by the Denver Zoological Gardens 
June 14-18, 1995 

Denver, Colorado 

Special Theme 
"HERPETOWGY IN MEXICO" 

The . agenda will include papers and posters on a variety of topics 
r~lating to herpetological natural history, including ecology, 
b~ogeography, . ':°nservation biology, husbandry, veterinary medicine, 
diet ~d nutrition, hc:haviour, and other areas of interest to the 
profess10nal and avocational herpetologist. 

Herpetologists wishing to present a paper on the special theme of 
He,peto/ogy in Mexico, or on other areas of herpetology: are invited to 
contact: ' 

Dr Richard Ross, Program Cba.lrmaa 
Institute ror Herpetologiaa.1 Research 

at the Santa Barbara Zoological Gardens 
500 Ninos Drive, Santa Barbara, CA 93103-3798 

FAX: (805) 565-9490 
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NINTH MEETING OF TIIE 

AFRICAN AMPHIBIAN WORKING GROUP 

FIRST NOTICE 

The NiN/t M«ting of the African Amphibian Wading Group ia scheduled to take place 
in Brlltol, &gland from 9 to 13 September 19%. 

Ceatad die orpllDII', Prof. Ridlanl 1b1sJeJ at Bristol UlliftnitJ, for fertller details. 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

ff.A.A. COMMrITEE ELECTION 1995 

All paid-up African Members of the HA.A. ( excluding mcmbersh.iJJ5 regi&tercd in a 
name other than that of a person - see paragraph 12.1 in African Hap News 15, p. 11) 
arc hereby invited to submit nomination forms (copy included) to pel'IODS they wish to 
stand u candidates for elcction. There ia no restriction OD the number of pel'IODS you 
may nominate. You may also nominate more than one person per position ( e .g. 
Additioaal c.ommittee Member) OD the committee. The nominator must lip the form 
and lelld it to the aomince. H agreeable, the aomince should then lip the form and 
rctunl it to the Electoral Officer. 'The nominator and nominee must both print and lip 
their names OD the nomination form, and the nominator must indicate the position be 
willla the aomince to accept (e.g. Additioaal c.ommittee Member). The aomince 
lbould return ODC form onty (more than one nomination may be received) and be or 
she would therefore be clig,'btc for elcction to only ooe position oa the committee. 

Nominees wishing to obtain information reprding the duties of any particular portfolio 
OD the committee arc invited to contact the Chairman at tel. (QS1) 479-<,09. 

The final list of candidates will be included in African Hap News 23. H.AA members 
will then be requested to indicate their c:boice of a new committee. 

ll'eellllltlo- lonu -, be retuned by post or tu wl aut be ,-md by the 
EledGl-ai<Nlkw • llltertuaJI May l"5. 

Electoral Oflker 
Mrlt.M.Do.slas 
P.0.lln2" 
~'308 
SoatllAlrita 

Tel: (151) 479"'°9 
Fa: (t51) 479"81 
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DIRECTORY 
ASSOCIATION 
M<L G,opy(PR 0 .) --·2,-.ea. ---(0604) 162703 

ESSEX, REPTILES •nd AMPH181AHS 
SOCIETY 
go Yaf Clan; .. , {:. 

s.a-y /, •·' 
ft Cnet1T1u1 Way, Tc,tree, eow:..,., EtMw 
C050NX ', 

=for--STUDY olREPTIUA 
-,._,,,....-' 
-OGJCAL 

Tl•--~ 
POBo><73 
8-y,O-, OX15 5RE 

::'~ssex HEltPETOUlGICAI. 

MrP.te,M-,., : ... s:- Road, S1-.S..,, 

(042•• -

.... .i.. .. 

SCOTilSH HERPETOLOGJCAL SOCIETY 
s.a.i.,y. ea, en.. 
2 New-
Garvald.Enr Loth&ln 
EH41 4LN 
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SHROPSHIR.I! HERPETOI.OGJCAL SOC!f;TY 
IW-. c,,_,_. 
.. _,°""'· 
'- Fann, s.-.y, s,._,_ 
(0743) 2480117 (-8pm) 

SOUTM WESTERN HERPETOLOGICAI. 
SOCIETY 
Mr F 8 Gcbbons ·--· 50S,...,__R_ r--.. . 
o..on. ro, 3HO 

SUSSEX AMPHIIIWI &MPTIL.E GROUP 
Mr Atl Sirnpaon 

:::-.:--~ . PwlnclooGMen. 
W.C5',uea RH13 8.IF 

WIRRAL HERPETOLOGICAL SOCIETY 

""e"'~ 
.f Elm P•rtr: Road, We11aNy 

- L45SJH 
(051)8391197 
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G}.,t"\lJES 1-ll~RPi 
P .O. Box 50911, Fl Myer9, Flot'ida 33905 U.S.A. 

TELEPHONE: (813) 693 - 1077 
FAX(anytlme): (813) 693 - 1901 
RohMecllUIN 
BIii Lo" 
OWNERS 

Bill Pierce SHOP HOURS 

MAN!~~: 11 :00 a.m. - 5:00 p .nl. 
Moaday - Sat,ttday 

• . , . "•"""' c.11i,1.e .. , a.-...... 
OFF1CE MANAOEA CUSTOMY lll!LATIONS 

".!?.~,~=• ,..,.o.wu....o.v.M. 
CQJr,IIULTIHO vanllltfAalAN 

******************* 
>t A Fieldguide to the >t * Amphibians and Reptiles * * of Madagascar * * --------- * * 2nd Revised Edition * 
* * ,t by Glaw & Vences, Dec. 1994, 480 pp. + 48 ,t 

pages of unnumbered plates, (S). The new 
)t greatly revised and enlarged 2nd Bdition lt 
...._ rolls off the press in Europe on Dec. 7; ,t 
...- our 100 copies will arrive within days 
)t via air freight. Thia book has over 1000 lt 
.,.__ photos ( 450 color + 556 black and white), ,t 
...- and also includes scale-perfect line .,.__ 
)t drawings of virtually all chameleon ...
.,.__ apecies for easier identification. This ,t 
....- is the 2!lil in-print English reference to 
)t all of Madagascar' a varied herpetofauna. lt 
.,.__ The first edition sold out in leBB than a ,t 
...- year and is already a collector's item. 
)t We will get every paid advance order for )t 
.,.__ •Mad II• in the mail before the Christmas ,t 
...- holidays. Call to reaerve yours nowl )t 

: .... . .......... 69.00 postpaid * 
******************* 
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HERPETOLOGICAL ASSOCIATION OF AFRICA 

MEMBERSHIP FEES AS AT 1 JANUARY 1995 

AFRICAN MEMBERSHIP 

ORDINAKY MEMBERSHIP 

1 :,ear membership RAUi. Submit in Rand or equivalent U.S. Dollar plus 109'. 
3 :,ear membership RUIJII. Submit in Rand or equivalent U.S. Dollar plus 109'. 

SCHOURS MEMBERSmP 

1 :,ear membership lt3UI. Submit in Rand or equivalent U.S. Dollar plus 109'. 

QVERSFAS MEMIPSPf 

DOU.AR PAYMENTS 

1 :,ear membership $25JIO. Submit in U.S. Dollan by pe.-.1 cheque or moeey order. 
3 :,ear membership $7t.N. Submit in U.S. Dollan by pe.-.1 cllequc or moeey order. 

RAND PAYMENTS FROM OVERSEAS 

1 year membership RIGA Submit in ZAR or Rand by bulbn draft or moeey order. 
3 year membership R220.N. Submit in ZAR or Rand by bulbn draft or moeey order. 

Owing to numerous banking problems, mcmben an: kindly requested not to submit 
payments directly to any Building Society or Bank accouat. All peymcata must be 
submitted directly to: 

1BE SECRETARY/I'REASURER 
HERPt:roLOGICALASSOCIA'OON OF AFltlCA 
P.O. BOX 2t142 
DURBAN NOR'I11 481, 
SOUl'II AFRICA 

PLEASE SfATE IN WHICH YF.AR YOU REQUIRE MFMBERSHIP TO BBOIN . 
MEMBERSHIP RUNS FROM 1 JANUARY TO 31 DECEMBER. OP ANY VF.AR. 
SHOULD MEMBERSHIP BE TAKEN our IN 111B LA'ITEll PART OP 111B 
YFAR, YOU WilL RECEIVE AIL JOURNALS AND NEWSl.EITBRS 
PERTAINING TO 1HAT VF.AR. 
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